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REPORTS STORM DAMAGE HEAVY
• %

GOVERNMENT TO AID FARMERS $ 140,000,000 WORTH NEXT Y E A R
• 9 •  9 • >

HANCOCK WELL CREA TES BIG
NEW SAND FOUND 
A T  3,195 FE E T 
IN HAND POOL
Rigging Is Destroyed 
By Fire Caused By 
Gas Be i ng  I gn i t e d

South America’s Most Feared Bandit aGng

La  ?■ m - - . m > w m

Oil circles came in for another 
surprise late Tuesday evening when 1 
the Texas and Pacific Coal and Oil j  
company's wrell on the A. E. Hancock! 
lease in the Hand pool eight miles] 
Northwest of Ranger, brought itself

2,500,000 feet of gas.
The gas, coming in contact with a 

hot, bu't, 'unlighted Iforge, set the 
derrick on fire and burned it lo the j 
ground. This will delay a final test j 
it is said, but the most conservative 
estimate of the production is between 1 
400 and 400 barrels.

Stray Sand
This well is in a stray sand and 

opens up a new field along side the 
Hand pool. All the wells in that! 
pool have shown production at! 
around 3,600 feet. The new well is in j 
section 37 T’. & N. O. survey, in ! 
block B. p

The gas is said to be wet and will j 
undoubtedly give new impetus to the 
natural gasoline industry in this sec
tion.

Already oil scouts are on the 
ground and talk of extensive drilling 
operations being heard in oil circles

Oil men. ordinarily conservative] 
have been heard to predict that the 
big play will now be shifted to the 
central and northern portions of Ease 
land county, the Rising Star and i 
Cross Plains -pools having reached a 
more or less settled stage. Most of 
them are agreed that Eastland and 
Stephens county ard going to show 
vastly increased activities due to the 
increase in crude prices and these 
wells in new sands.

The feeling now seems to prevail 
that the. Parsons well is in an en-1 
tirely new sand, different from the! 
main Olden sanck Scouts are also! 
turning their attention to the Wiles] 
pool where Chastain et al are getting: 
ready to drill.

This and the Hodges estate well in] 
the outskirts of Ranger, added to . 
activities by the Robert Oil Com-] 
pany at Olden, show a trend towards! 
the predicted increase in activities 
in the territory in and around Ran
ger and Eastland.

LIVESTOCK TO 
RECEIVE B10 

PART OF

— NEA, Rio de Janeiro Bureau
in at a depth of 3195 feet with a ; Here is the first picture to reach this country of Brazil’s notorious bandit
f ® ™ 8 anywhere from -300 to-. jeader Lampearo, and his gang of cut-throats. Lampeao, or “ The Lamp,” oOO barrels daily oil production, and , . ,, , . ’ '
___________________ «  1 o r iP T J ir P S  i n  t h p  w p s f p v n  n n n  n .  t n o  c t n r n  F o a r o  A f  fV.^operates in the western part of the state Ceara. At the left he is shown 

(arrow) with his bandits; at the right is a close-up of him.

ARMAMENT 
LIM ITATION!

HILL COUNTY 
MAN MUST
SERVE TIME

By United Press.
AUSTIN, May 19.— E. F. Stovall, 

former commissioner of precinct No. 
3 in Hill county, convicted of accept
ing a bribe of $7,000 in connection 
with the letting of a road contract, 
was today denied a rehearing by the 
court of criminal appeals, which re
cently affirmed judgment of the. dis
trict court of Ellis county, on a 
change of venue.

Ex-Millionaire
May Pay Penalty 

On The Gallows
By United Press.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 19.—  
The gallows loomed again today for 
Russell Scott, former Canadian mil
lionaire, when a commission of alien
ists decided he was sane.

Scott was convicted of murder in 
connection with the hold-up of a drug 
store in Chicago. At his trial the in
sanity plea was invoked and the jury 
declared him insane. A few days ago 
efforts were made to have him de
clared sane.

Search A nd Seizure 
Act Is Before The 

Appellate Court
By United Press.

AUSTIN, May 19.— The first di
rect test of the validity of the search 
and seizure act of the thirty-ninth 
legislature is made in the case of C. 
C. Hawley from Tom Green county, 
which was submitted today before 
the court of criminal appeals.

By United Press.
GENEVA, Switzerland, May 19.—  

The preparatory commission on dis
armament meeting heer under the 
League of Nations auspices today dis
cussed the point where arms limita
tion should stop. Viscount Cecil, 
representing Great Britain, urged 
that times standing armies only 
should be considered. France insists 
in limiting peace terms, as it effects 
the armed strength of potential ene
mies. France was of the opinion that 
that should be considered.

This commission is one of the two 
technical bodies which the league 
preparatory disarmament commission 
in drawing up a program of disarma
ment. To it all military, naval and 
aerial questions involved in the mat
ter of disarmament will be referred 
for report and study.

The second technical body, which 
was created especially for the pur
pose, is known as the joint commis
sion and will be convoked only after 
the preparatory disarmament commis
sion has advanced sufficiently with 
its work to need the services of this 
second commission.

Ten States.
The permanent miiltary, naval and 

aerial commission which met today is 
composed of military, naval and 
aerial experts appointed by the 10 
states members of the league coun
cil, England, France, Italy, Japan, 
Sweden, ' Czecho-Slovakia, Spain, 
Uruguay, Belgium and Brazil.

While this commission has render- 
continued on Page Two)

MRS. KINNEY 
IS KILLED 

AT CROSSING
Mrs. O. V. Kinney, wife of 

O. V'. Kinney of the Frick- 
Reid Supply company, was in
stantly killed at the Prairie Oil 
& Gas company railroad cross
ing by an east-bound Texas & 
Pacific passenger No. 4, train, 
this afternoon, when her 1926 
Ford touring car was struck by 
the train. She died instantly. 
Her pody was a mass of 
broken bones and injuries.

Mrs. Kinney is a teacher in 
the Cooper school and was re
turning home from school. A  
freight was standing on the 
siding and she was on the blind 
side.

XQO-Y ear »Okl Woman 
Has First Permanent 
Wave Put In Her Hair

By United Press.
KANSAS CITY, M o , May 19.— 

Mrs. Margaret Mitchell, who wid 
be 100 yean old Oct. 14, had her 
first permanent wave today.

Mrs. Mitchell sat patiently for 
two hours in a beauty parlor whih 
an operator waved the aged wo
man’s hair.

There's no sense in a woman 
b.ing unattractive merely because 
che,s cld,” Mrs. Mitchell said.

“ if L live until this wave goes 
out, I shall certainly have an
other.”

AVIATOR 
IS KILLED 

IN STORM
By United Press.

CHICAGO, May 19.— Waste and 
wreckage lay today in the path of a 
tornado, which last ' night swept 
through Central Illinois cutting a 
swath through several Chicago su
burbs and then apparently vanishing.

Ross Kirkpatrick, flyer of a De- 
troit-Chicago airplane, was killed 
when his machine was caught at the 
vortex of „ the storm and dashed to 
earth. Kirkpatrick was an employee 
of Ford Motor Company, making 
regular flights between Detroit and 
Chicago.
• Roofs of more than a score of 
buildings in Harvey were torn off. 
Plate glass windows were shattered 
by hail stones of an enormous size.

Down state in Illionis the storm 
brought immense property loss and 
8 persons were injured.

Stem Of Dallas 
Heads Credit Men; 

Port Arthur Next
By United Press.

DALLAS, May 19.— Robert Stern 
of Dallas was elected president of 
the Texas Retail Credit Men’s asso
ciation at the final business session 
of the organization here today.

Stern succeeds C. C. Witchell of 
San Antonio.

Port Arthur is the choice for the 
1927 convention and its selection is 
expected to be made at the closing 
session this afternoon.

RELIEF OF HIGH

S t b t o
By S. P. HOLLINGSWORTH,

United Press Staff Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, May 19.— The 

west demanded from the interstate 
commerce commission today relief in 
finding its way out of economic de
pression which has affected farmers 
and the railroads alike. •

Representatives of the carirers, 
shippers, producers and commissions 
of every state west of the Mississippi 
appeared before the rail controlling 
body to protest against present 
freight rates in the western district.

Argument in the western rate 
structure investigation a-nd the appli
cation of the railroads for a 5 "per 
cent horizontal increase in rates 
brought the “ revolt” here for its cli
max during the closing days of con
gress.

The commission is confronted with 
a dilemma wherein relief is sought by 
agriculture through the lowering of 
transportation costs and by the car
riers through a general boost in 
their charges on the industry.

Bitterness.
Bitterness has been engendered be

tween the interests seeking lower 
rates and the railroads. Charges of 
“bad faith” have been made against 
the carirers for turning the investiga
tion ordered by the Hoch-Smith reso
lution to determine what extent pres
ent rates are burdensome to agricul
ture, into a question of relief pri
marily for the carriers themselves.

(Continued on page two)

Preacher Held
Of |

False Swearing
j-n vnarge

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, May 19.— Rev. A. 

L. Hampton, Cleburne, made a $1,- 
500 bond here today charged with 
false swearing as to the age of Paul
ine Smith, 12, so Joel C. Smith, 
could buy her a marriage license 
here. The girl’s mother will ask an
nulment of the marriage.

Investigations are being made by 
the grand jury.

Pneeumoma Claim!

FORT WORTH, May 19.— Tom 
Conner, elevator operator at a local 
hotel, today believes there may be 
some logic in that expression “ watch 
your step.” After unlocking an ele
vator door in the hotel lobby today, 
Conner stepped into the open door 
way without looking. The car was 
not there. Another operator had 
taken it upstairs. Conner tumbled 
into the basement, and escaped with 
minor injuries. Bellboys rescued 
him with a ladder.

Baldwin Fails 
In Efforts To 

Shake Miners

W. E. D. Stokes For 
One Of Its Victims

By United Press.
LONDON, j May 19.— Premier

Baldwin met with executives of the 
striking miners union last night, but 
the meeting proved fruitless. It is J 
understood that he maintains the, at-j 
titude of the cabinet as expressed j 
just prior to the strike and stressed] 
the need of immediate wage deduc
tion as a preliminary condition to] 
continued negotiations.

The miners left the conference in J 
a pessimistic mood, discussing con-1 
tinuance of a tenacious struggle in i 

the coal fields. I

NEW YORK, May 19.— W. E. D. 
Stokes, a wealthy retired capitalist, 
died here today. He had been ill 
several days fr&m double pneumonia.

Stokes gained a nation-wide at
tention a few years ago through the 
sensational divorce action involving 
him and his wife, Helen Elwood 
Stokes, a former Denver, Colorado 
beauty.

Stokes was in his seventy-fouth 
year. The illness which kept him to 
his bed at his home was not believed 
to be of a critical nature, although 
the retired hotel magnate had been 
in ill health for a year. Tentative 
plans for the funeral have been made 
for Saturday.

T u b e r c u l o s i s  In 
C a t t l e  W i l l  B e  
B i t t e r l y  F o u g  h t

•SK3.I.T pajIUfl

WASHINGTON, ' May 19.— The 
government will spend approximately 
$140,000,000 during the next fiscal 
year beginning July 1 in an effort 
to relieve the depression of the 
agricultural industry and p’ ace farm
ers on a plane with other lines of 
business.

Congress with at least one eye 
open on election year provided- the 
Department of Agriculture with 
more than $1,000,000 above the ap
propriation for this year, and the 
distribution of funds is about to be
gin.

Secretary Jardine announced today 
that the livestock industry will re
ceive $1,100,000 in federal aid for 
tubercular eradication work among 
cattle.

About $200,000 of this will be 
spent in printing and distributing, 
books on disease of horses and cattle. ]

Good roads necessary to farmers] 
will get $80,000,000 from the gov-] 
eminent next year.

This is the first farm relief mens- j 
ure that has meant anything to the I 
livestock producing area ever passed,] 
except just at the close of the war! 
when the livestock loan association1 
was fostered by the government.

Texas will come in for a big share! 
of the road and livestock money. j

Colonel H. B. Essington of St. Louis, 
96-year-old Civil War veteran, is 
teething again. His third set of 
teeth will be complete in ; a few 
months. He has no formula for 
health except the remark, “ eat spar
ingly of meat, especially in summer 
time.!” ;

s$!Q9
Finds Snuff Box And. 

Handkerchief
The luck of some people lacks all 

understanding. An old woman visitor 
to Eastland Wednesday lost a nurse 
containing over $100 which it is said 
was dropped on South Seaman street. 
Following her, she said, was a negro 
woman.

When the woman discovered the 
loss she retraced her steps and found 
a snuff box and an handkerchief 
which she handed over to the sheriff.

Sheriff’s officers are making an 
effort to recover the money and 
banks have been informed to hold all 
suspicious negroes with a superfluity 
of $20 bills.

ILLINOIS 
CENTRAL 

WINS CASE
By United Press.

WASHINGTON— The Illinois Cen
tral system came in control of ap
proximately 330 miles additional rail
road property, through the approval 
of the interstate commerce commis
sion of a lease of the Alabama & 
Vicksburg, and the Vicksburg, 
Shreveport & Pacific railroad.

The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley 
railroad, indirectly controlled by the 
Illinois Central, will take over the op
eration of the two carirers.

Kansas City Southern railway, 
Texas and Pacific, the Jackson Mis
sissippi traffic bureau and the Kansas 
City business group opposed the 
merger.

H E  110 BEER 
ADVOCATE WINS 

P E 1 S Y L V *
By United Press.

PHILADELPHIA, May 19.—  
William S. Vare, republican leader 
of Philadelphia, who promised light 
wines by 1928, was leading his two 
dry opponents for the Republican 
senatorial nomination by 118,176 
votes this afternoon with only 
1925 election districts missing out 
of a total of 8,281 in the entire 
state

Followers Refuse 
To Believe Leader 

Drowned in Surf
By United Press.

LOS' ANGELES, Cal., May 19.—  
Thousands o f, worshiper?? of Aimee 
Semple McPherson, noted radio evan
gelist gathered at the beach at Venice 
near here today and prayed for the 
safety of their spiritual leader. Many 
of them had fasted and prayed dur
ing the entire night.

Mrs. McPherson was believed 
drowned while in swimming in the 
surf late yesterday, but her followers 
refused to believe that she had left 
them until the body is recovered.

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., May 19. 
— William S. Vare, staunch advocate 
of beer and wines, today, was con
ceded the republican nomination for 
United States Senator,/which in 
Pennsylvania, virtually means an 
election. Vare’s vote yesterday in 
5,968 of the 8,216 electoral districts 
in the state was 529,Q44 as against 
413.504 for George Wharton Pepper, 
the incumbent and 253,206 for Gov
ernor Gifford Pinchot.

Because he won as an avowed wet, 
favoring a modification of the Vol
stead law, Vare’s victory is hailed 
in anti-prohibition quarters as a wet 
triumph. If the vote at the polls is 
to be regarded as a statewide 
referendum on a clear cut wet and 
dry issue, the drys hold they scored 
an overwhelming victory. The com
bined vote against Vare, polled for 
Pinchot and Pepper is expected to 
exceed by 150,000 that cast by the 
Philadelphia wet leader.

E s t i m a t e d  D a m a g e  
I s  § 2 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  O v e r  
T h e  E n t i r e  C o u n t y

Mrs. W. R. Nixon, aged 84, liv- 
mg on Eastland lull, Ranger, died 
from fright in last night’s thunder 
storm. Mrs. Nixon, wife of a Con
federate veteran, for some time in 
feeble health and suffering from 
weak heart was prostrated from a 
keen thunder clap, and died almost 
instantly. There was no lightning 

stroke, members of the family say. 
The aged woman’s death was solely 
from fear.
A mother and young babe narrow

ly escaped with their lives when the 
storm of Tuesday night struck Car
bon, 10 miles south of Eastland and 
took the roof from the home of T. B. 
Harris, where Mrs. Harris was in bed 
with the infant. The unfortunate 
woman was taken to the home of 
friends, without any apparent in
jury.

Cus Gilbert was a heavy loser 
when the wind and rain took the roof 
from his new home after which the 
structure collapsed at the founda
tions. The homes of J. T. Peel, Bill 
Snow and the Graham homestead also 
suffered heavy daamge. A garage 
and many outhouses were also de
stroyed. . -

• Gorman Not Hurt.
At Gorman which was reported 

early this morning to have suffered 
heavily a check of the damage show
ed that only slight loss had been sus
tained.

A careful check all over the county 
shows that one life was lost but live 
stock, chickens and other farm ani
mals were drowned in the rain that 
flooded barns and chicken coops. 
Trees were uprooted and signs torn 
from buildings while the main' roads 
are littered with trees and signs 
torn from the framework.

Eastland Hit.
At the Connellee theatre, Eastland, 

a huge electric sign was torn from 
the walks, while several signs that 
stood in vacant lots were also de
molished. Several firms also report 
loss through rain which seeped 
through the walls damaging goods 
and the buildings.

No estimate has been made of the 
damage but a rough calculation of 
the loss shows that it may reach at 
least $20,000.

Later reports from Carbon give the 
loss in that city as being over $10,- 
000, seven homes having been prac
tically destroyed while many farms 
also suffered extensive damage to 
barns and stock houses.

From all over the county the toll 
of damage shows that very few 
places were left unscathed and that 
most of the damage was done to old 
and weather beaten buildings that 
could not withstand the shock.

COMES IN STORM
John Remonet and Judge A. A. 

Diehl came from Fort Worth .in the 
storm last night, arriving in Ranger 
at che crest of it. The rain began 
when they were five miles out of 
Fort Worth. Then they struck a dry 
streak between Miillsap and Mineral 
Wells but the storm raged all the 
rest of the way.

STORM VICTIMS
FUNERAL TODAY

Kansas Athlete 
Pleads Gui

To I  arceny
By United Press.

NEW YORK, May 19.— Alexander 
R. Hodges, a former University of 
Kansas athlete, who was accused 
here of robbing a restaurant of $242, 
today, pleaded guilty of larceny in 
the second degree and threw himself 
on the mercy of the court.

Assistant District Attorney Daniel! 
O’Sullivan agreed to the plea, halt
ing the Hodges trial for robbery in 
the first degree for which a jury 
was completed yesterday. June 18 
was date set for passing sentence.

THE WEATHER.

Funeral services for Mrs. W. R. 
Nixon of Eastland Hill, Ranger, the 
aged woman who= died on Eastland 
Hill, Ranger, last night from fright 
caused by the storm, will be con
ducted at Evergreen cemetery at 
about 4 p. in. today, it is announced. 
Rev. W. II. Johnson of the First Bap
tist Church will conduct the services.

Decedent is survived by her hus* 
band, W. R. Nixon spectacular In
dian scout who was once with Buffalo 
Bill and with whom she has lived 64 
years. She came with her husband 
to Ranger a few years ago while he 
was at the time, a deputy U. S. mar
shal.

By United Press. '
West Texas— Tonight and Thurs-] 

day fair, cooler in southeats portion. ‘

OIL BELT POWER
A HEAVY LOSER

The Oil Belt Power Company 
operating in Ranger, Eastland and 
other points, sustained damages es
timated at somewhere between $500 
and $1,000 in last night’s storm ac
cording to company officials. Its sev
eral avenues of access to tile power 
plants enabled the company to keep 
up a fairly continuous service or to 
restore service immediately after 
each cutting of the circuit, it is dis
closed.

The aerial of City Secretary S. J. 
Dean’s radio was blown down in last 
night’s storm. Some small shacks in 
South Ranger were’also blown down.

i
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Disarmament.
Limitation

Is Discussed
(Continued from page one.) 

ed great services to the league in an 
advisory capacity on all military 
questions, a large portion of the 
league assembly has biterly opposed 
charging this commission with the 
task of disarmament.

22 BUILDING 
PERMITS FOR 
RANGER. 1926
Twenty-two permits have been is

sued in Ranger since Jan. 1, it was

Firemen Rescue 
Crowds Marooned 

Durine the Storm

NEW ZEALAND 
ROTARIANS
ARE COMING

It is insisted that disarmament will' disclosed today representing aggre-
t __  never take place as long as the prob-j gate outlay of $48,257. This in-
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naval and aerial officers whose whole! gating $38,000 and new residences 
j education, psychology and interests i totaling $8,100. The remaining 
f tend to increase rather than decrease! amounts are to be expended on re
armaments. j pairs, but in many instances the re-

It was largely to meet this objec-1 pairs amount to remodeling and al- 
tion that the league council created ' most building over, or in moving in 
the joint commission as a second; buildings from oil camps and con- 
technical body for helping the pre- j verting them into modern residences.

For the second time within the pist 
few weeks, Ranger firemen were call
ed into service last night to help 

, marooned crowds across streets turn- 
J ed into rivers by a cloud burst, 
j The firemen’s own quarters were 
i flooded. A torrent of waters burst 
-in from the rear and each fireman 

i had to wade through it to reach the
I cars cr attend to the alarms set off I -o , ». , , ,
frequently by lightning, which kept > lkf  âkes to water,
4,-u „  i J J mi , , , 1 w ill atten d  th e  D en ver wnr.H m eeri them busy. Theaters were darken-

Fifty-three delegates from New 
Zealapd are on their way to the 
United States their principal object 
being the national Rotary convention 
at Denver, and a large delegation 
from Italy where, acccording to Har
ry Fish of Pennsvlvama, thev take to

ed and street lights shut off by elec
tric disturbances. Crowds of men, 
women and children were huddled 
and jammed into .open buildings

P“ rai ° S  disarma" lent ' some of them in a p a U  with womlnits work.
Joint Meeting.

The joint commission, which will 
probably be convoked within a week 
or two is composed of two members 
from each of the league’s permanent 
economic, financial and transit com
missions; two members from the em- 
players’ group and two from the 
worker’s group of the international 
labor bureau; two deelgates from the

the several permits with character of 
property and amount to be expended 
on each:

J. F. Dill, residence repairs, $1,- 
000; Oil Cities Electric company, 
residence, $1,500; E. A. Ringoict, 
residence repairs, $1,350; Southern 
Ice & Utilities company, residence j 
building, $1,500, and residence re-' 
pairs, $837, total, $2,337; C. E. 
Maddocks, residence repairs totaling j 
$950 and residence building, $2,800,'international Christian trade unions

confederation and four industrial and j total $3,750 ; T. E. Bryant, residence 
qiv mnnfhe A 00 i transportation experts chosen from j repairs, $250; E. H. & A. Davis, resi-

..........................................  the United States, Japan, Germany i dence repairs, $500; Texas NationalOne year, 7.50 and Russia.
It is expected that the two com

W H Y SEND MONEY A W A Y FROM 
HOME?

The building and loan associations 
of Eastland and Ranger furnish the 
wage earners and others with a gold
en opportunity to accumulate some
thing against the ravages of old age. 
Results of investment in building and 
loan stock give the business man a 
better profit than money put in 
stocks or speculated on the market. 
Building and loan stock can always 
be cashed in, other stocks can’t

c rying out f t each keen clap c-f thun 
der.

Chief Murphy and his fire boys, 
met the situation with characteris
tic coolness. They backed their cart 
axle-deep up to the curbs and with 
the “ women and children first'’ call, 
worked until near midnight getting 
people safe to their homes.

The cloud rose in the north short
ly after dark. It was black and sin
ister and fears of wind and hail were 
felt. In Ranger, no damages from 
the wind. But it is doubtful if ev -r 
the city has experienced a rain and 

of great severity. 
Reports from over Eastland and 

Stephens counties seem to indicate
Sfck-n°o F,°ut m°rth’ business bJock’ thunder storm $16,b00; The Texas company, bust-j

missions will be engaged for a year in | mess building, $5,000; John D. Hamii-j ^
studying the various questions refer- { ton, residence repairs, $300; Cltarles' that the storm was very general. The 
red to them and in making reports all. Surbrook, residence repairs, $200; R .| da,na9.es appoar to be confmed to 
of which will go to the preparatory C. Carwile, business building, $o00; Washouts and the blowing down of 
disarmament commission for final, Dr. l . L .  Lauderdale, residence build- and frie-ile bnildinp-s The rain
adoption or rejection. c'° w  ^ ^  w  ^  : 8 anCl 11 8 6 U■ g '

will attend the Denver wond meet, 
according to Rev. W. H. Johnson, 
pastor of the First Baptist church of 
Ranger who represented the Ranger 
Rotary club at the AmariHo district 
convention, and whose report was 
made before the Ranger club today.
Other high lights in the report follow:

The speakers featured at the con
vention besides Mr. Fish, who accord
ing to the Ranger pastor is a gem of 
a speaker, were Tom Davis of Butte,.
Montana, Allen Street of Oklahoma ing at that time a most delightful and 
Citv. and Lewis Fox. | interesting year’s work. The subject

The convention was the first ever j will be “ Medieval Art,” and will be

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB 
POSTPONED

Out of courtesy to Mines. Milliken 
and Hartnett, whose party is schedul
ed for Friday, Mrs. John Thurman, 
announces that she will entertain the 
Twentieth Century Bridge Club, 
Saturday afternoon instead of Friday 
afternoon. Time, 2:30 o’clock.* * * *
CHILD’S WELFARE CLUB

At the regular once a month meet
ing of the Child’s Welfare Club, yes
terday afternoon at the Gholson, 
which began with a luncheon and 
ended with a business meeting, Mr. 
Case was present, and gave an in
spirational talk on Supersived Play 
Grounds. The club voted to sponsor 
the movement. Mrs. Howard Ghol
son, delegate to the recent Sixth Dis
trict Federation of Women’s Clubs, 
gave her report of the meeting and 
stated that in giving her report at 
Cisco, that she felt justly proud of it 
and it showed up most brilliantly.

Miss Connally, city health nurse, 
gave her report, for the month.

1920 CLUG PROGRAM.
The 1920 club will hold its last 

program of the year tomorrow, clos-

Reiief Of High 
Freight Rates 

Sought By West

mg, $2,300; W. F., R. & Ft. W. Rail
way, residence repairs, $500; J. S. 
McDowell, residence building, $2,~ 
800; A. L. Brinn of Dallas, business 
block, $9,000.

The above covers the period end
ing May 10 and shows an average of 
nearly $16,000 a month for the year 
1926 down to that time.

fall is variously estimated, some es
timates running as high as six inches. 
Small grain was washed down it is 
disclosed but can still be harvested.

(Continued from page one.)
In all of the briefs filed in the 

case, the justification of the higher 
To the wage earner, the unmarried , transportation costs is considered in-

man and woman, who desires to save 
as an insurance against the day when 
probably they may be out of work or 
sick, the monthly payment or install
ment savings account gives them the 
opportunity. Some probably want to 
save for the time when they will need 
money after they have selected life’s 
mates, to buy a home. The monthly 
savings account plan is the thing for 
them.

Practically every wage earner can 
lay aside as much as five dollars a 
month and not miss it. In the course 
of 10 years that five dollars a month 
shall have increased to $1,016.74. In

stead of the issue of lower rates pro
posed in the beginning.

Protests.
The state commissions and the 

shippers protest that:
1. The 5 3-4 per cent which the 

carriers are guaranteed is not a fair 
return and it should be lowered to 
correspond with earnings.

2. The rate base is higher than 
the valuation indicates.

3. No proof that particular com
modity increases are necessary has 
been furnished by the carriers.

4. The railroads have made no con
certed effort to reduce operating ex
penses or practice other economies 
that would solve their 
problem.

The shippers contend also that

SUPREME 
COURT TO 

GET HOME
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, May 1 9 . - A cen
tury’s dream for a separate building, - d todav
for the supreme court of the United l T y
States is about to be realized. The 1 '
$165,000,000 public buildings bill on 

, President Coolidge’s desk for his sig- 
particular j nature authorizes Secretary of the 

Treasurer Mellon to acquire a site 
for such a building. The new build

BYRD PLANS 
A DASH FOR 
SOUTH POLE

By United Press.
GREEN HARBOR, Spitzenbergen, 

May 19.— Lieutenant Commander R. 
E. Byrd, United States Navy, who 
flew from Spitzbergen to the north 
pole and back by airplane, will at
tempt a flight to the south pole, he 

He will start from 
by ship the middle of

September.
The south pole has been visited 

only twice in history. Captain Roald 
Amundsen was the first to reach it. 
He arrived there Dec. 14, 1911, a

the 120 months, he or she, had paid passenger traffic should be made to ing which may be expected to cost more than month later, the
i" MOO The amount accumulated i> ^  %t  ? e v e U f  in th7'°wertem dis- j “J°“ c e . ' r o c e e d ’ ini41 and r e a S 't h e "  pofe,7an. l S . V l l !  
more than What would have accumu- trict now carried largely by freight to acquire land on Capitol Hill will be ! Amundsen’s route, the dispatch

traffic. I expected to take a year or more. ' j indicated would be followed roughly
If the carriers will only be patient,) Several plans for edifices exist.1 by Byrd. The route of Amundsen 

the states argue, their revenues will j The most famous are the ones draft-1 took him from Kin£ Edward VII 
increase automatically from a larger j ed just before his death by Henry land, which lies almost on a straight

lated in an investment in any other 
stock.

The monthly savings account plan 
may be used to advantage by persons 
who want to furnish a nest-egg with
out taking anything from their busi
ness to educate their child or chil
dren. The writer knows of several 
children who received their money to 
go through college from savings ac
cumulated through building and loan 
association stock.

In some of the larger cities in 
Texas quite a few business men in
vest a part of their surplus in build-

volume of traffic. If they will econo
mize they can reduce operating costs.

Motor Buses.
One economy suggested to the 

roads is the substitution of motor 
buses for non-paying branch lines 
The automobile service has been neg
lected in the west, it is charged. The 
carriers claim they have put this kind 
of service into operation where it is 
justified or where expenditures for 
this additional equipment warrants.

The railroads deny that their rate 
base is wrong and reply that state 
commissions have used a false valua-

Bacon,
mortal.

designer of the Lincoln me-

 ̂1

■ Post Office Lease 
Is Questioned By 

The Government

line between New Zealand and the 
south pole, and thus skirted over 
the polar ice close to the plateau ox 
King Haakon VII which approached 
comparativetly near the pole.

held in the forty-first district and its 
attendance outran expectations, only 
seven clubs at most in the entire dis
trict, being without representation.

Walter Cline district governor pre
sided at all functions and Bill Ed
wards of Denton was elected as the 
new district governor.

Education, classification, boys’ 
work, and business methods engaged 
the attention of the several sessions, 
it was disclosed. Allusions to a Ro- j 
tary Ann breakfast which the Ran- | 
ger representative failed to reach j 
notwithstanding his early, retirement | 
the night before, his dry satire in de-j
scribing the Montana man’s plight j times go contrary— especially when 
when a little Lubbock singer deflated ■ the elements take a hand as they did

led by Mrs. R. M. Schmuck. Mrs. 
George Armer will talk on “ Medi
eval Sculture” ; Mrs. Herbert Staf
ford’s talk will be on “ Medieval 
Paintings,” and Mrs. L. C. G. Buch
anan will conclude the program with 
a lev/ fitting remarks and a resume 
of the 'year’s work. The luncheon, 
to be given Saturday at the Gholson,. 
at 1:30, will write “ finis” on the 
record of the 1920 club’s actiivties 
for this year.

POSTPONED UNTIL 
SUNDAY NIGHT.

The best laid plans of choirs some-

his pomposity, and other little 
lights told in Rev. Johnson’s inimi
table style made the report scintillate 
as a full program feature of the Ran
ger club.

The election of Sam Lipshitz of 
th£ West Texas Produce company as 
a member was a detail of Wednes
day’s session.

side ; last night— so the secular program 
which was to have b«en givo-n at tUo 
Methodist church last night was 
postponed until Sunday mgnt. ‘me 
choir gathered at the church in good 
faith to give its program and a hand
ful of people braved the threatening 
clouds to hear it, but after the clouds 
grew more ominous looking, it was 
decided to call off the event until a 
later date.

S O C I E T Y
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Tom Thumb wedding-jazz recep
tion r.t Liberty theatre.

Prayer meeting at all churches at 
7:45 p. m. * *
THURSDAY.

Elks card party at Elks club at 8 
p. m.

High school glee club concert at 
8:15 at High school.

1920 club at 2:30 at the Gholson.
Lions luncheon, 12:15 at the De- 

Groff. * * * *
RANGER SOC 
COUNTRY CLUB DANCE 
POSTPONED

The Country Club dance, scheduled 
for tonight, is postponed. A com-
mittee went out early this morning ;(,“ «> £ £  Mrs! L^man“E.UFonesti 
to look over the road between the guot R F Holloway, and Miss Me

ORIENTAL LUNCHEON.
What is said to have been one of 

the most elaborate and enjoyable of 
the annual spreads given by the sec
ond year High school cooking class 
in honor of members of the school 
board and their wives, was the Chi
nese buffet lunch served Tuesday 
afternoon at the Ranger High school 
under direction of Miss Helen Staf
ford, head of the department, by the 
19 girls of the department.

Geneva Jones as “host,”  Catherine 
DeBeauford as hostess, and all the 
girls acting as waitresses, were clad 
in oi'iental costumes and the walls 
were hung with tapestries with 
dragons prevailing both in table 
decorations and hangings. The guests 
were:

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Gholson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ike D. Irvin, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, Dr. and Mrs. 
L. C. G. Buchanan, Mrs. G. II. Bohn- 
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Ochiltree of Thur-

ing and loan stock. It’s safe, in that (ti0n to determine the return. Earn
it is loaned out only on real estate 
first mortgages.
. Money invested in properly man
aged building and loan associations 
has never been lost.

ings of 5 1-2 per cent are claimed

Speculation as to the status of the 
Ranger postoffice property and the 
right of the United States govern-

by protesting interests and this rate ment to hold its lease on the property
is sought as a finding by the commis 1 ^ ---- 1' " ----------------------------------
sion of a “ fair return.”

Clarence Ousley 
Will Speak When 

Park Is Opened
Another speaker of state-wide re

putation will be obtained to assist in

DISARMAMENT.
As long as such men as Mussolini 

live there will be no disarmament.
Disarmament is a dream. We are 

strongly opposed to war, but we be
lieve in preparedness. Greed is the 
cause of war. Mussolini is greedy for 
power, and hopes some day, in his 
time, to restore Italy to her pristine 
glory. Naponeon met his Waterloo, 
William met Foch, Pershing and 
others. Mussolini will meet his.

A few weeks ago much was said 
about the Locarno agreement, and 
judging .from what has been going on 
since,- the agreement was like the 
kaiser called the Belgian treaty, a 
mere scrap of paper.

The whole of Europe is seething in 
turmoil, and if the various nations 
knew where they could get money to 
wage war, Europe would be a mass 
of flames. As it is, they can’t fight 
because America has never been paid 
and they now are trying to get out of 
paying the United States honest 
debts incurred when they were in 
dire need. In time disarmament will 
be possible. When disarmament 
comes, we will have the Messianic 
period, and men will recognize that 
they are brethren, and swords will be 
beaten into pruning hooks and can
nons into plowshares, and every man 
will abide under his own fig tree.

America is doing the wise thing in 
staying out of the league. She ought 
to stay out of the subterfuge, the 
world court. The Monroe doctrine is 
a mighty good old anchor. It has 
saved us before and can continue to 
do so. America did her share to
wards making the world safe for de
mocracy. America saved the world 
from autocratic domination. That’s 
enough. Now let Europe work out 
her own salvation, the same as the 
United States did when she gained 
her independence from George III.

Crop Forecast 
For Eastland

at the nominal rental fixed, has en- 
! gaged the attention of Ranger legal the opening of the new Eastland City 
j talent within the past few days. An Park, ft was announced Wednesday

County Is Good

opinion that the lease could be vali
dated now that the property had 
passed out of the hands of the lessors 
was expressed. However, the con
sensus of opinion is that the city of 
Ranger acquired no title stronger 
than that held by the original owners 
and lessors and that the tax title ac
quired is subject to the lease on the j 

premises.
Truck crops are also exceedingly 

Eastland 
ing to a
day by R. H. Bush, county agent

by George W. Briggs, secretary of 
the Eastland Chamber of Com mere- 
Who this man will be has not yet 
been determined, Mr. Briggs said.

It was also stated that the time 
for the opening lias been changed. It 
will now be at 4:30 p. m. on the 
afternoon of Tuesday. May 25.

Col. Clarence Ousley, who is billed 
as the speaker of the day, is a di
rector of the Texas Safe Farming___ ( City Attorney A. A. Diehl now is

county are good, accord-' going over another question raised in Association of Dallas. This associa- 
statement issued Wednes-1 connection with tax titles, which is tion had the support of the bankers

said to involve more than one piece of that city, prominent among them " "  . . .  . . .  ’ v XT- ” —  - ------i‘ lead-

highway and the club and found it 
to be impassable. Grading work has 
been in progress on the road and 
since it was not completed, the road, 
under last night’s heavy rain would 
not permit traffic tonight. The date 
of the dance will be announced later.| * * * *
ELKS ANNOUNCE DANCE 
FOR TUESDAY NIGHT

The Elks announce a Chief Gon
zales Dance for next Tuesday night.
Invitations are being posted today.

RANGER PERSONALS
C. Q. Rogers, and daughter, Norma 

Cherry, of Vernon, are visiting Rev. 
and Mrs. H. B. Johnson and other TOM THUMB WEDDING; 
friends in Ranger this week. The BURLESQUE— CARTOONED. 
Rogers were former residents hereN, 1 The wedding of Tom Thumb and 
moving to Vernon about two years J^nm7 Juno takes place tonight 
-’ £0. at the Liberty theatre. The wed-

* ■* * j (ling party is composed of youngsters
A COMING EVENT j between the ages of 2 and 7. In the

An event of unusual interest to party we have the bridegroom, the 
Ranger matrons, is a bridge party to bride, 15 bridesmaids, old maids and 
be given Friday afternoon at Acorn bachelors, guests, 15 groomsmen, six

Lain. The girls serving were:
Alpine alckson, Shirley Shook, 

Elizabeth Shirley, Myra Ratliff, 
Doris Barnes, Lora Phillips, Marie 
Faubion, Geraldine Williams, Gladys 
Garza, Luetta Hannah, Myrtle Walk
er, Catherine DeBeauford, Geneva 
Jones, Solada Marchbanks, and Ber
nice Snell.

The menu consisted of chicken 
croquets, Parker house rolls, apricot 
salad, snap beans, Manhattan pud
ding, Mocha cakes, iced tea, coffee, 
mints and olives. Wild red and orange 
flowers decorated the tables and the 
motifs were orange and red.

100 farmers are waiting to of Ranger property, that is the ques- being Natnan Adams, one of th 
ace land that will be put into tion whether the city ,in acquiring ing bankers in the country.

crpo next ytear. Much of this w o rk  title to a residence property in a tax j -------------- ------------ ‘
is delayed for the want of help. sale proceedings has a right to take 

The oat crop this year is the best possession of same, 
in the history of the county, Mr. j This right has been denied in one 
Bush dcelared, while wheat and corn, or two instances, the owners holding

' that their rights to redeem the prop
erty within a two years period carries 
with it the right to possession pending 
redemption. The city attorney takes 
the view that possession passes with 
the tax title.

It now seems probable that this 
question will be settled only after

was well above the average
Feed and cotton crops are late 

in consequence of the cold weather
experienced during the past tv/c 
months. This will cause farmers <o 
give careful attention to these crops, 
it was stated.

Truck crops are also exceeding 
good and a record for all kinds of j litigation, it is stated 
garden produce may be looked for 
this year.

Discussing probable damage that 
may have arisen from the storm of 
Tuesday night, Mr. Bush stated that 
there was hail in various parts of 
the county but it would be some 
time before an estimate of damage, 
if any, can be made.

Eastland Girl 
Elected Teacher 

Ranger Schools

Boys and Girls 
Encampment 

Plans Are Up

Passenger And 
Freight Collide;

Scores Are Hurt
ST.

Scores

What exasperates a man more 
than hitting a pedestrain with his 
new car and getting his fender all 
bent?

Directors of the County Federa
tion of Boys and Girls clubs will 
meet Saturday 2 p. m. at the office J 
of Miss Ruth Ramey, county home 
demonstration agent, at the Eastland |
Chamber of Commerce. j

Action on the coming encampment and the first renorts inchoated rt-t 
and plans for a program of events at least a dozen were hurt suffi- 
will be discussed, said Miss' Ramey.1

By United Press. 1
PAUL, Minn., May 19.— 
of passengers were hurled 

from their seats and many of them 
injured today when a freight train 
collided with a passenger train on 
ihe Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & 
Omaha railroad within a mile and 
a half of the St. Paul business dis
trict.

Ambulances were dispatched from 
every available source in the city

Miss Nellie Mae Lovett, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lovett of 
100 West Patterson, Eastland, will 
take a post as teacher in Central 
Ward School at Ranger, it was an
nounced Wednesday.

Miss Lovett, who is an Eastland 
county girl, was educated at the 
Eastland city schools and at Baylor 
University. Waco, where she graduat
ed with the 1924 class. She is now 
principal at Parks school, Stephens 
county.

Acres, by Mrs: Chas. Milliken and 
Con Hartnett. A number of out of 
town guests are exDected to add in
terest to this function.

flower girls, ring bearer, mother and 
father of bride and groom, grandpar
ents of bride, old maid aunt of the 
groom, maid of honor, deserted Tov-

An Investment in the
RANGER BUILDING & LOAN 

ASSOCIATION
W ill Bring You 10%  Interest
W e recommend such an investment.

RANGER STATE BANK
Capital $100 ,000 .00

ers, matron of honor, best man and 
others.

After the ceremony the wedding- 
reception will be staged as a jazz re
ception.

Songs will be sung and acted by 
individuals and also in chorus. After 
the reception a dinner party will be 
held in the lobby of the Gholson 
hotel and parents having children in 
the play are invited to the dinner 
party (not to eat but to sit on the 
mezzanine floor so as to hear the 
toasts, etc.).

Author Diehl Jr. will act as toast
master. Toasts will be given to the 
bride, groom, deserted lover, the ab
sent one, and others.

The show is put on to help raise 
money for a piano in the Central- 
Primary Ward building.. The play is 
directed by Mabel Mitchell. The 
school will appreciate your patronage 
and support.

Gorman High 
Commencement 
Will Be O n  Friday

Commencement exercises for the 
graduating class of the Gorman High 
School will be held Friday afternoon 
at which time an appropriate pro
gram will be rendered.

There are twenty-five of the Gor
man class this year as follows:

Misses: Margaret Hudson, Ruth 
Kirk, Chloedel Whitley, Frances Old
ham. Agnes Maher, Hope Dukes. Vel- 
na Montgomery, Helen Williams,Lura 
Bell Ramsay, Hallie Beth Scales, Win
nie Sims, Lucille Underwood, Flora 
Higginbotham, Ada Dabney, Priscilla 
Cozart, and Pinke Davis, and Messrs: 
Maurice Currie, Edwin Sowell, Deane 
Moorman, Paul Morgan, Landoh 
Hamrick, Har^v White, Ted McCuin, 
Graydon Teaff and Jewell Gee.

From the general rush for the 
north pole our guess is some man 
from Florida is up there selling real 
estate.

B IL IO U S JT T A C K S
From Which Kentucky Man Suf

fered Two or Three Times a 
Month, Relieved hy 

Black-Draught.
Lawrenceburg, Ky.—Mr. J. P. 

Nevins, a local coal dealer and far
mer, about two years ago learned 
of the value of Thedford’s Black- 
Draught liver medicine, and now 
he says:

“Until then- I suffered with se
vere bilious attacks that came on. 
two or three times each month. 
I would get nauseated. I would 
have dizziness and couldn’t work.

“ I would take pills until I was 
worn-out with them. I didn’t seen* 
to get relief. After taking the pills 
my bowels would act a couple or 
three times, then I would be very 
constipated.

“A neighbor told me of Black- 
Draught and I began its use. I 
never have found so much relief 
as it gave me. I would not be 
without it for anything.

“IKseemed to cleanse my whole 
system and make me feel like new.
I would_ take a few doses—get rid 
of the bile and have my usual clear 
head, feel full of ‘pep’ and could 
do twice the work.”

One cent a dose. NC-161

PUTNAM
FADELESS

B Y E S
For Fast Dyeing 

For Tinting
Beautiful permanent colors obtained by 
boiling. Delicate tints by dipping. No 
rubbing or messy handling of mass dye 
substance. Silk, wool, linen and mix
tures all dyed or tinted in one operation. 
For 30 years the most successful house
hold dyes. Complete directions in each 
15-cent package at your dealer’s. Use 
Putnam No-Kolor Bleach to remove color 
and stains.

Attractive Booklet: "i99W ays o f  
Beautifying th e H om e and Wardrobe 
sen t fo r  10 cents to cover handling. We 
will include FREE a sample package o f  
dye. Specify color. Address Dept. N-3.

MONROE DRUG COMPANY. QUINCY, ILL.

A girl and boy will be selected from 
each club in the county to take part 
in this meeting.

EASTLAND SALVATION
ARMY RECRUITED

a
ciently to go 
treatment.

to the hospital

COUNCIL MASONS
TO HOLD MEETINGS

A special called meeting of Ranger
------- {council No. 334 Free and Accepted

Lieutenant McClenahan of Chicago , Masons at which degrees will be con- 
is now in Eastland to assist Captain j ferred by Walter Griffith of the 
King of the Salvation Army with his j work committee, is announced for 
work in Eastland. Lieutenant Me-! Friday night, by Secretary A. W. 
Clenahan has had a broad experience Hubbard. A large attendance is pre
in Salvation Army work. 1 dieted.

Encouragement for Weak, 
Rundown, Nervous Women

Dallas, 'Texas.—“I have never found 
a remedy for feminine trouble as good 

as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion, nor anything 
to build up my gen
eral health like Dr. 
Pierce’s Go l den 
Medical Discovery. 
I was rundown in 

,health, weak and 
'nervous, I took two 
bottles each of 
these remedies and 
was com  pletely 
cured.” — Mrs. R. 

Tyson, 2112 Gould St.
Obtain these remedies of Dr. Pierce’s 

now from your nearest dealer. You will 
soon feel their beneficial effect.

Write Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for 
free medical advice,

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eaitland, Cisco, Coleman, Ball

inger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. 
m., 11:15 a. m., 2:30 p. m.. 6:10 p. m., 11 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m., 11:40 
a. m., 2:55 p. m., 6:35 p. m., 11:25 p. m.

GOING EAST

LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 
Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth. 7:55 
a. m., 10:55 a. m., 2:00 p. m., 4:25 p. m., 7=55 p.m.

LEAVES RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:20 a. m., 11:25 a 
m., 2:30 p. m., 4:50 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
At Eastland At Ranger

Catch the bus any place Gholson Hotel
on the square Agent, Phone 150

POLITICAL
Announcements

For State Representative: jp
M. H. HAGAMAN 

For Court of Civil Appeals.
GEORGE L. DAVENPORT 

For County and District Attorney: 
MILTON E. LAWRENCE.
J. FRANK SPARKS.
J. MIKE FERRELL.
B. D. SHROPSHIRE.

For Treasurer of Eastland County 
J. T. SUE Ft
T. L. COOPER m
ED HATTEN. *

For Sheriff of Eastland County:
R. W. (Bob) EDWARDS 
JOHN S. IIART.

For County Commissioner, Precinct 
No. 1:
V. V. COOPER. ,
T. El CASTLEBERRY 1

For County Tax Assessor j]H
W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON $ 
GEORGE BRYANT.

For County Clerk:
R. L. JONES.
ERNEST E. WOOD 

For County Tax Collector 
CLARENCE A. LOVE,
A. M. (Ott) HEARN.

County Judge, Commissioners’ Court> 
OSCAR F. CHASTAIN 
ED. S. PRICHARD.

i w
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Will Test Sanity 
Of a Jewish Girl 

, Taking Nun’s Vow
/ ■ By United Press.

NEWARK, N. J., May 19. —  The 
case of 26-yeqr-old Rose Goldstein, 
Jewish girl who two weeks ago took 
the Weil of a Catholic nun at a local 
monastery, may be brought to the 
courts by her parents.

Convent officials issued a state
ment today pointing ou't that Rose, 
who is known as Sister Mary Agens, 
has not as yet taken her final vows, 
and is at liberty to leave he priory 
if she desires. The girl’s father, a 
synagogue sexton, said that rabbi who 
yesterday visited Rose at the con
vent declared that the girl was 
prompted in everything she said by 
the mother superior and that the girl 
was compelled to stay in the convent.

The Goldstein family may seek a 
writ of habeas corpus requiring tne 
appearance of the girl in court when 
permission to have alienists examine 
her will be sought.

It had to 
be good 
to get ^  
where i t  is

A  drink o f natural 
flavors — bottled 
in our spotless 
plant—with the 
goodness sealed 
in. N o wonder 
you like it.

7 million a day

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

Ford Prepares 
To Junk 200 

Ships Bought
By United Press.

DETROIT, Mich., May IT — Henry 
Ford will dismantle the 200 shipping 
board vessels purchased from the gov
ernment last year in a large floating 
drydock now under construction by 
the Great Lakes Engineering works. 
The drydock, expected to be com
pleted by June 1, will cost approxi
mately $100,000.

Nevada’s Lethal 
Gas Chamber To 

Claim 2 Victims
By United Press.

CARSON CITY, Nev., May 19. — 
Nevada’s lethal gas chamber again 
will be placed in action Friday when 
two murderers, John Randolph, 50. 
and Stanke Jukich, 28, die in this 
state’s novel mannei' of execution. 
Randolph was found guilty of beat
ing to death his 72-year-old mother 
when she refused him money.

Jukich was convicted of killing 
Jennie Madek, his 16-year-old sweet
heart, when she refused to marry 
him. The men will be put to death 
in the small one-room gas cell.

Strapped to iron bars, they will 
wait, while the deadly gas is forced 
into the airtight cell.

Gas has been brought here from 
Los Angeles.

Ultra-Violet Ray 
Milk Sure Cure 

For the Rickets
By United Press.

ANN ARBjOR, Mich., May 13. - -  
Through ultra-violet ray treatments, 
an ordinary milch cow may be in
duced to produce milk which cures 
rickets, according to Dr. Howard B. 
Lewis, of the University of Michigan. 
The milk has a higher anti-ricket con
stituency than either cod liver oil or 
calcium, he said.

Perhaps the most grim of all the 
grim reapers is the new golfer.

CH8UNlvg8«Al.CAB

Easiest Terms in Texas
First payment as low as $100-—balance easy. Imme
diate delivery any model, any place, any time.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE

Eight-Hour Battery Recharging
Battery Overhauling and Rentals

Overhauling, painting and repairing on time payment plan

k  GUARANTEED USED CARS— CASH OR TERMS

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Main and Hodges Streets 
USED CAR DEPT.

RANGER
413 MAIN STREET

Phone 217 
Phone 82

PIERCE OILS AND GAS
\ IN QUALITY ABOVE ALL

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
3 Blocks West City Hall Cisco Highway Eastland 

A. J. JONES, Proprietor

EVERETT TRUE
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Head of Cornell 
Gives Essentials 
For Sound Health

By United Press.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 19. 

Dr. Livingston Farrand, president of 
Cornell university, Tuesday laid be
fore the National Health conference 
four “ essentials for sound health,” 
and 10 rules of health which, he said, 
“ should be observed by every edu
cated person.”

The four essentials were regular 
and sufficient sleep, right posture, 
suitable exercise and proper elimina
tion.

The 10 rules of health were:
Know the psychological basis for 

sound health habits.
Know the type, amount and pro

portion of the various food elements 
essential to proper nutrition of the 
body.

Be acquainted with the principles 
of normal mental action and the con
ditions underlying the more common 
variations from the normal state of 
mind.

Understand the sex instinct in man, 
its phases and developments, its nor- 
maRexpression and the values of pen
alties attached to the expression of 
that instinct.

Have knowledge of the factors de
termining infection and resistance 
and of the principles of immunization 
in certain common infectious dis-

Surgeon General 
Gives Sunlight 

Cultists a Jolt

Chevrolet and Studebaker Service
SPECIAL FOR 30 DAYS

{Grease your car for $1.00— Here it is Spring time 
and your car has gone through another hard win
ter and needs to be overhauled.
All work contracted and done by flat rate.

Let Peters and Barney Do It!
LOCATED A T  OILBELT MOTOR CO.

West Main Street Eastland

Just Opened
WEST SIDE SERVICE STATION

Corner South Walnut and West Main Streets 
„ . . in Oilbelt Motor Company building 

Texaco Oils and Gas General Line Accessories
— For limited time, cars washed and greased for $2.00 

each

JUSTICE &  BARTON
Phone 11' %

Eastland, Texas

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, May 19.— With 

European sun cultists— naked sun 
bathers— seeking to gain a foothold 
in America this summer, Dr. S. B, 
Grubbs, acting surgeon-general of the 
United States, came out today against 
the cult as faddists.

In an exclusive interview with the 
United Press, the doctor admitted 
that sun bathing, properly used, was 
beneficial to tuberculosis and rickets 
patients but warned that it was no 
cure-all nor general pi’eventive of 
disease as its foreign disciples claim.

Basking in the sun, as practiced 
abroad, is more or less of a fad, the 
chief said. It would not cure a cold, 
the measles or small pox.

“A person to take sun baths must 
be carefully prepared for the treat
ments,” Dr. Grubbs continued. “ Parts 
of the body would have to be bared a 
little at a time to the sunlight to 
result in pigmentation of skin, in
stead of sunburn.

“ Of course the body responds to 
the treatment and sun baths are 
beneficial to tubercular and rickets 
patients, but as 'a general rule sun 
baths will not cure of prevent other 
diseases.”

Sun light, Dr. Grubbs said,.is nec
essary to health, but a person can be 
healthy without exposing the entire 
body to the powerful sun rays. The 
average person takes several sun 
baths annually by going swimming, 
he pointed out.

“ American Fete 'Postponed,”  says 
a headline over news from London. 
We often wish we could postpone our 
feet.

Future of Pets 
In Oklahoma 

City Is at Stake
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., May 19 

The future manner of life and death 
in Oklahoma of homeless bats, rats, 
cats and canaries— not to mention 
dogs, turtles, frogs, rabibts, guinea 
pigs and other animals was to be 
argued today before the city commis
sion in regular meeting.

A week ago the case was allowed 
to wait while the city commissioners 
attended to the less complicated 
business of letting contracts.

On the side of the animals is the 
humane society backed by a state 
statute which says “ no experiments 
upon any living creature shall be 
permitted in any public school within 
the state.”

Opposing the animals are represen
tatives of the University of Oklahoma 
school of medicine who declare the 
school’s “ A ” rating will be taken 
away if the practice of experimenta
tion and vivisection is denied.

The humane society charged 
“ cruelty to animals,”  when the city 
commission voted to allow the uni
versity medical school to use home
less dogs collected at the city pound 
for vivisectional purposes. Previous
ly an advertisement for dogs for this 
purpose appeared in newspapers 
here.

Artist Portrays 
Christ Smiling; 

Pleases Clergy
CHICAGO, May 19.— A picture of 

Christ, portraying the savior with a 
benign smilq upon his face— is the 
cause of considerable comment 
among, reviewers and clergy who have 
viewed the picture at the Chicago art 
institute.

Dean Powell, local artist, who 
created the picture said today that 
he believed that a smile portrayed 
the personality of Christ.

People turn to the Christ when in 
sickness or sorrow, so why shouldn’t 
they when well and happy? Perhaps 
that the reason is because all artists 
in the past have pictured him as a 
man of sorrow.

“ This surely is not all of Christ. 
One who has loved so much must 
have had a vital radiant personality. 
In this work I had the thought that 
certainly his love for us dominated 
and overshadowed all the sufferings 
he endured.”

Among the clergy the picture has 
brought much favorable comment. 
Many leaders have expressed satisfac
tion in this new representation of the 
Christ and pointing out that it was 
time such a picturization was made.

Hindu-Moslem 
Riots, 5 Killed,

21 Are Injured
CALCUTTA, India, May 19.— Five 

were killed and 21 injured in the 
Hindu-Moslem riots at-Kharagpur 
when the discontented workers in an 
Anglo-Indian jute mill stoned the 
gate keeper.

Police were called and they1 now 
have control of the situation and are 
patrolling the riot area.
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BASS LAKE
Plenty of spring water, shade, lights and picnicing facil
ities. The cleanest swimming pool in West Texas.

H. L. Capers, Owner

THEODORE (Ted) FERGUSON

CERTIFIED P U B L I C  ACCOUNTANT
JTe tr o le u m  > «

Amarillo Eastland

BY CONDO Nome Woman Makes 
Good Her Promise 

Serves Omelet
By United Press.

NO.ME, Alaska, May 19.— Like all 
experienced travelers, Roald Amund
sen has a soft spot for favorite res
taurants and favorite dishes.

The explorer likes Spanish omelets; 
furthermore he prefers the kind pre
pared by Mrs. Marie Nibiling. Upon 
arising Tuesday morning, Amundsen 
and his party were told that a recep
tion committee had planned a break
fast party at a certain restaurant.

“ No, thank you. But can you tell 
me where I can find Mrs. Nibiling, 
who conducts a restaurant?”

Upon inquiry, Amundsen explain
ed he has partaken of “ her wonderful 
Spanish omelets,” when he was in 
Nome with the Maude on a previous 
trip.

It happened that Mrs. Nibilfng’s 
establishment was closed for altera
tions. Amundsen took the matter up 
personally.

“ Mrs. Nibiling,” he said, “ do you 
remember taht you promised me a 
Spanish omelet if I reached the 
pole?”

She remembered and consented to 
furnish meals to the entire Amund
sen party.

The explorer later commented that 
the omelet was well worth the trip 
over the pole, saying he had dined 
with kings and queens, but never en
joyed such perfect omelets.

Lincoln Ellsworth revealed that the 
principal topic of conversation after 
leaving King’s Bay was the wonder
ful omelets to be had upon arrival in 
Nome. Ellsworth ordered ham and 
eggs, American variety.

Sleep, food and glory are being 
served in large portions to Amund
sen, Ellsworth and their trans-polar 
companions.

The entire party, except those who 
remained in Teller, where the Norge 
is being prepared for shipment to San 
Francisco, spent most of yesterday in 
bed.

According to the log of the trip, 
the Norge gained an altitude of 9,000 
feet when directly over the north 
pole. Because this height was at
tained, the Amundsen party can claim 
the unique distinction of having 
been furtherest away from the 
equator and the south pole.

Ellsworth, it developed, is an en
thusiastic sourdough.

He declares Alaska has wonderful 
possibilities. He has been here many 
times, he says, and was in Alaska as 
early as 1903, when l\e came with 
Andrew J. Stone of New York, in
vestigating the prospects for the de
velopment of electrical power in the 
Sawtooth range.

Harvard Frosh
....r ; ”  —

Gyrations of Flea 
Are Photographed 

In The Movies
NEW YORK, May 1 Microsco

pic slow motion photography of fleas 
in action, magnifying them over 3,- 
000 times, will be shown for the first 
time in Gloria Swanson’s next pic
ture, “ Fine Manners,”  her studio an
nounced.

Success in the attempt to photo
graph the tiny insects was achieved 
by George Webber, head photogra
pher, after five unlucky fleas were 
killed in unsuccessful efforts.

In preparing for the flea “ close- 
up,” the equivalent of 256 ordinary 
spotlights was required and in the 
early attempts the fleas shriveled up 
and died in a fraction of a second 
from the heat and glare.

However, after a week’s experi
mentation, Webber succeeded by a 
new photographic method he refused 
to disclose and the flea, about one- 
sixteenth of an inch long, appeared 
sixteen feet long on an eighteen-foot 
screen.

4 W .
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Ensign Wilki 
Of Salvation 

Takes Up D
The Salvation Army ;.tent me* __ 

ings though rained out last night, arc 
still teeming with interest it is. said. 
The arrival today of Ensign Wilkins 
from Dallas to take up his duties in , 
Ranger, will, it is felt, give new im
petus to the work;

Ensign Wilkins will be presented 
to the Ranger Army and the congre
gation at tonight’s meeting. An ex
ceptionally large crowd is expected 
to meet him and give the glad hand.

This is Carter Carnegie, grandson 
of Andrew Carnegie. Carter is a 
freshman at Harvard University and 
Is trying for a place on the baseball 
team ^ He's said to be a promising 

^  prospect, too.

Eastland Countyri, ... 
Republicans To 

Meet Thursday
A meeting of Eastland county re

publicans will be held in the office of 
Dr. H. B. Tanner, Eastland, Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock for the purpose 
of electing delegates to the state 
convention to be.held in Fort Worth, 
Saturday, May 22.

The call for the meeting was made 
by Secretary Blankenship, secretary 
of the Eastland county executive 
committee. The call also is issued for 
precinct. conventions to select dele
gates to the county convention.

Course In Ship 
Operations Now 

- Offered at Tech
By United Press.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass,, May 19.—  
Looking toward the expansion and 
more efficient operation of the 
American merchant marine, with an 
increasing demand for men trained 
in the business administration of ma
rine transportation, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology has establish
ed a four-year course in ship opera
tion and management.

The new course, which has been 
given much encouragement by Amer
ican steamship companies, according 
to Institute officials, will be under 
the direction of Prof. J. R. Jack, 
head of the - department of naval 
architecture and marine engineering, 
and Prof. Lawrence B; Chapman.

It is iritehded for students who 
wish to enter the field of ship op
eration and management— the shore 
administration of shipping— and will 
include mmarine insurance, admiral
ty law and other branches of marine 
transportation in a broad educational 
program.

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg.
Phoen 266 Ranger

We Receive Fresh Gandy Daily 
at the

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

WILL R. SAUNDERS
LAWYER

Texas Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Compensation Insurance Specialty

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Emba liners 

Years of Experience
KILLINGSWQRTH-COX A CO. 

120 Main St.——Ranger

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemea
—-A hearty welcome waits yon 
—Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
—Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholeon Hotel-—Ranger

BreckenrI<fge-Kastkand-4&ang»r 
STAGE LINE i'

G. A. LONGLEY, Mg*.
Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. and 

12:30, 9 :30 and 5 p. m.
Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m.

2:00, 5 :00 and 7:00 p. m. 
Connection with Graham, Olney and 
Wichita Falls 9 :30 and 1:20 car* 

out of Breckenridge. 
Connection with Sunshine trains. 

Breckenridge to Eastland . . . .$ 1 .0 0
Breckenridge to Ranger .............$1.50
Ranger Pb. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

New Agency for
- H U D SO N -E SSE X -C H R Y SL E R
We are pleased to announce that we have the agency in 
Eastland for the above cars and will be glad to show 
you the new models. v ;;

W. J. McFarland B. D. Hampton

J1 I I I 1VI11I V  111,1 I  D ll Will III  l .|  f  I f  | :| U . I  V i l l *

ops uxatcer îveeps 
Jhe M o t o r  C o o l v

When your clutch, reverse and brake bands slip and 
chatter, and your motor overheats, you are using the 
wrong oil. * ■ ■

The transmission bands are lubricated from the 
crank case by the same oil that is used in the motor:
If the wrong oil is used, or if your oil is seriously o 
diluted, these bands become oil-soaked, gummy -and 
slick-—and chattering and slipping result.

Use Flivolene—change the oil in your crank case 
every 500 miles—-keep your transmission bands prop- 
erly adjusted, and you will get the best service from 
your Ford at the leaŝ t cost.

Flivolene is manufactured and guar
anteed by the Humble Oil & Refining 
Company, refiners and marketers of 
the high-grade line of Humble Motor 
Oils. You can buy it wherever you 

see the Humble Signs.
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DGE NOTICES
Carl Barnee Post, 
No. 69, American 
Legion, will meet 
Wednesday at 8 
o’clock in Legion 
Hall, over City 
Hall.

V J. R. TOLLAND, 
Post Adjutant.

________ LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Female hound; white with 
tan ears, few brown spots on back. 
J. W. Tibbeis, Tharpe Furniture Co., 
Ranger.

3— HELP WANTED FEMALE
WOMEN— Work HOME. Make $5, 
SIX hours work. Pleasant No SELL
ING. Enclose stamp. Consolidated 
Card Co., Dept. 100, 128 N. Wells
St., C h ica go .____________________
WANTED— White girl ’ for house- 
fork; family of two. Apply to Bos
ton store, Ranger.__________________

7— .SPECIAL NOTICES “
SPECIALS—<Free shampoo witn
marcel this week only. The Novelty
Store, Eastland. ______
WANTED-—-Mattresses to renovate ; 
prompt service, Mrs. Ford’s Mattress 
Factory, 442 Hunt st. Phone 644, 
Ranger.
SPECIAL NOTICE— Will promptly 
fill all mail orders for hemstitching 
and embroidering. Mrs. U. S. Cour- 
son, Coleman, Texas.
FOR GOOD WATER—Phone 609 R., 
W. H. Smith, wholesale or retail, 
Ranger.
FOR 0NET)0LLAR we will clean 
and press a three-piece suit; expert 
alteration work; work called for and 
delivered. Phone 469. Ranger 
Tailoring Co., Ranger.
ROGERS B^OS. TAILORING CO.— 
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00; 
ladies’ dresses $1.00 and up. The
best for less. Phone 541._________
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
l l6  N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co. 
TWENTY YEARS of knowing how; 
three-piece suit cleaned and pressed, 
$1.00; work called for and delivered. 
Phone 525. Popular tailors, 103 S.
Rusk, Ranger. ___________ _____
MARC ELL 50c, rainwater shampoo 
50c. For appointment phone 550. 
214 N. Marston st., Ranger.________

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 3-room house, 220 S. 
Austin, paved street, Ranger. 
FIVE-ROOM bungalow, with garage, 
for rent. Mrs. J. W. Tibbeis, 247 S.
Hodges st., Ranger._______________
HOUSE FOR RENT— Mrs. John 
Dunkle, 766 S. Austin st., Ranger.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
TWO AND THREE room furnished 
apartments $18.00. Marion Apart
ments. Phone 439, Ranger. 
MODERN 3-room furnished apart
ment or a 4-room unfurnished house. 
423 Pine st., or phone 105, Ranger. 
APARTMENTS for rent at Wier 
Rooms, 303 S. Rusk, Ranger.

12— WANTED TO BU Y
WANT TO BUY flat top desk. Phone
640, Ranger.________ _
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95._____________
13— FOR~SALE MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— Thi« week, good gas 
cook stove, -chifferobe, refrigerator, 
mahogany set, very reasonable. Mrs. 
Shook, 619 S. Hodges, Ranger. 
PIANO for sale; cash; one combina
tion electric and hand. Call No. 112, 
N. Marston st., Ranger, at any time.

Walter Mails Passes

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Sweetwater home. 220 
S. Austin street, Ranger.
FOR SAXE— 6 rooms and bath, 2 
screened porches, double lot; fruit| 
and shade trees; 3-car garage, wash' 
and hen house and park; well and 
cistern. Would consider car. 524 
Byrens Ave., Riddle Addition, Ran- 
ge r , _________________________
~~~ 16— AUTOMOBILES ~
BUICK roadster, good tires and 
paint, motor A-l condition, $400.00.
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger._____ 7 _
BUICK touring, 1924, new Duco 
paint, good tires, motor perfect; if 
you’re planning a trip see this one. 
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.
FORD coupe, 1924 model, $325.00. 
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.
FORD sedan, 1922, $75.00. Sivalls 
Motor Co., Ranger.
BUICK roadster, 1922 model, $150.
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.____
DODGE touring, $100.00. Sivalls 
Motor Co., Ranger.
STUDEBAKER roadster, 1923, spe
cial six, balloon tires, $450.00. Siv-
alls Motor Co., Ranger._____________
BUICK roadster, 1925 model, new 
Duco paint, six balloon tires, motor 
runs like new. Sivalls Motor Co.,
Ranger.________ __________  '
DODGE roadster, 1924 model, $425.
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger._____ ’
DODGE roadster, 1925, tool rack, 
$475.00. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.

USED TIRES L OR SALE 7 
Plenty of Ford and Ford truck size.«. 
These tires have been traded in on 
new Seiberling tires and have many 
miles of service in them yet. Green
Filling Station, Eastland.__________
WHY PUT new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.”  
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st.. Ranger. Phone 84. 
AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone
195, Ranger. _______________________
1925 ESSEX COACH— A-l condition 
5 good tires, $650. Gullahorn Motor 
Co., Ranger. ,
DODGE TOURING— Good condition, 
good rubber, a real buy at $235. 
Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger. 
CHRYSLER “ 58” COUPE—Looks 
and runs like new,, only been driven 
4000 miles. Fully equipped, $950.
Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger.__
1925 MODEL SPECIAL iSIX STUPE 
BAKER Roadster— Just like new, 
good paint and good rubber, $975. 
Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger.

B A S E B A L L
H O W  THEY STAND

OIL BELTLEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Breckenridge....................5 0 1.000
Ranger.............................. 3 2 .600
Thurber............................ 2 2 .500
Eastland............................0 0 .000

“ Duster” Mails, southpaw and comedian, has slipped back again. As you 
know, Manager Rogers Hornsby of the St. Louis Cardinals, shunted the ec
centric flinger to Syracuse the other day. There he’s likely to stay for some 
time.

Mails— “ The Great Mails,”  as the entire Pacific Coast League knew him;—  
stepped into fame back in 1920 when he won seven straight games for Cleve
land after joining that club late in the season. His sensational work had 
much to do with bringing the Forest City its first and only pennant. In 
the world series that fall Mails played an important part, too, holding the 
heavy-hitting Brooklyn team to few hits and less runs.

Shortly after Mails drifted back to the coast where he likewise proved a 
winner. The Cards got the easy-going hurler last season and he did fairly 
well, though handicapped by injuries.

Mails has always preferred to play on the coast. This spring Hornsby 
told Mails if he didn’t deliver he’d be shipped to Syracuse, not to the Pacific 
slope. Hornsby figured it might cause. Mails to take the big tent seriously. 
It didn’t however, so Hornsby made good his threat.

16— AUTOMOBILES
HAVE YOUR AUTO REPAIRED at 
BURTON’S GARAGE, the place of 
satisfied service, 210 Walnut street,
Ranger.______________ _____________
LATE 1925 FORD touring in A-l 
condition, five new tires, new top 
and paint, $275. Gullahorn Motor 
Co., Ranger.

17- -WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—Board and room for two 
young men, prefer private home. 
Call 99 or 126y Eastland.

LATE 1925. FORD roadster, A-l con
dition, balioon tiros, $250. Gulla
horn Motor Co., Ranger. __
22— POULTRY AN D PET STOCK
$12.50 per hundred, English leghorn 
baby chicks; barred rocks and R. I. 
reds, $15.00 per hundred; immediate 
delivery. Dudley Bros. Hatchery, 
Ranger,

Yesterday’s Results.

Where They Play Next Sunday.
Eastland at Thurber.
Ranger at Breckenridge.

RANGER BUSINESS MEN’S 
LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.

Salesmen..........................2
American L eg ion ........... 1
Oilbelt M otor................ .0
Lions . ....................... .. . 0
Leveille-Maher................0
W oodm en..........

This Week’s Schedule.
Wednesday— Lions vs. American 

Legion.
Friday— Salesmen vs. Modern 

Whodmen.

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.

w . L. Pet.
. . .2 0 1.000
. . .1 1 .500
. . .0 0 .000
. . .0 1 .000
. . .0 1 .000
. . .0 1 .000

Srtbling Whips Johnny Risko

W . L. Pet.
Dallas............................ 20 11 .645
San A ntonio........ ........19 13 .594
Huston.................. ........ 19 14 .576
Shreveport ....................17 14 .548
Wichita Falls . . . .........14 18 .438
W a c o .................... ........13 19 .406
Fort Worth ........ ........12 18 .400
Beaumont............ ____ 12 19 .387

Yesterday’s Results.
Dallas 10, Beaumont 6.
San Antonio 2, Fort Worth 1. 
Waco 4, Wichita Falls 0. 
Houston 3, Shreveport 2.

Today’s Schedule.
Dallas at Beaumont. 
Shreveport at Houston.
Fort Worth at San Antonio. 
Wichita Falls at Waco.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.

Investigation 
Into Shortage 

To Begin Soon
____  I

By United Press. j
HOUSTON, Mlay 19.— The investi

gation of an alleged shortage of $3,- 
100 in the accounts of" a former em
ploye of the State Guaranty Bank 
at Goose Creek will be taken up. by 
the grand jury Thursday. The in
quiry was ordered by District Atto- 
ney Soule, wlm began the probe into 
the shortage two weeks ago. The 
bank closed Monday.

W. L. Pet.
Cincinnati.......... ........ 30 10 .667
Brooklyn............ 10 .630
C hicago.............. ........ 17 10 .630
Pittsburgh.......... ........ 14 14 .500
St. Louis ........... .........15 17 .469
New York ........ ........ 14 16 .467
Philadelphia . . . . ........ 11 18 .379
B oston................ v......... 8 21 .276

Deadened Ball

Heavy Hitting

' ----- — -  ----------- f̂ fct._____
Young Stribling, the Georgia sensation, climbed a rung higher at Madison 
Square Garden, New York, by t out-jabbing Johnny Risko, Cleveland, O., 
for 10 rounds, even though Risko outweighed him 15 pounds. Photo shows 
Stribling, center, pulling his head away from a wild left uppercut of Risko’s.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the/Teams.
W. L. Pet.

New Y o r k ........... ........ 21 9 .700
Washington . . . . ........ 20 14 .588
Cleveland........... ........ 17 13 .567
Philadelphia . . . ........ 18 14 .563
C hicago.......... . . . . . .  .17 16 .515
Deti'oit.............. . ........ 15 16 .484
Boston . . .(........ .......... 9 20 .310
St. Louis . . . . . . ........  8 23 .258

Yesterday’s Results.
Brooklyn 4, Pittsburgh 4 (10 in

nings).
Philadelphia at Chicago, rain.
New York at Cincinnati, rain. 
Boston at St. Louis, rain.

Today’s Schedule,
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

Yesterday’s Results.
Boston 6, St. Louis 3.
New York 5, Chicago 3.
Detroit 5, Philadelphia 2. 
Cleveland 4, Washington 2.

Today’s Schedule.
St. Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Boston.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Texas League.
Ft. Worth ..000 000 001— 1 8 0
San Antonio 000 000 20x—-2 8 0

North, Howard and Moore, Smith; 
Couchman and Wiris.

Dallas . . . . 010 014 040— 10 16 2
Beaumont . 000 201 012—  6 12 2

Darrough and Billings; Eberhardt, 
Hovlik and Robertson.

Houston . ..010 000 001— 3 9 2
S’port . . . . . 000  000 020— 2 8 2

Cantrell, Thompson and Graham; 
Periner and Schang.

W. Falls . . . 000 000 000— 0 6 4
Waco . . . .  .000 Oil 020— 4 4 1

Fussel, Williams and Lapan; El
liott and Goff.

International 
Golf Tourney 
Will Open Today

By United Press.
LONDON, May 19.— The first great 

test of international professional 
golf in England this year begins to
day on St. Andrews old course, which 
is generally accepted as the parent 
in history and classical connections, 
of all the golf courses in the world.

This tournament is sponsored by 
the Daily Mail and has attracted 
many of the best Englishmen, Scotch
men, and several high class foreign 
players.

The St. Andrews course, beautiful 
to regard, rich in tradition, is in ex
cellent condition for the play. The 
scratch score for the course is 77. 
The record score, held by George

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
CHICAGO, May' 18. —  “ Rajah;” 

Rogers Hornsby, boss of St. Louis 
Cardinals and just about the best 
hitter in baseball, says the day of 
the .400 clouter is over and further
more, Rogers added, the hitter who 
tops both major leagues this year will 
have to hit around .350 and he’ll be 
lucky to do that.

Rogers gives as his' reasons for 
his prediction the fact that the o f
ficial ball has been deadened and—  
to a lesser degree—the rule which 
allows the national league pitchers to 
use resin.

“ The ball has been deadened,”  
Rogers said, “ there is no question 
about that. The lively ball disap
peared late last summer and it hasn’t 
come back. You can tell the ball 
isn’t as lively by looking at the hit
ting so far this spring; there aren’t 
the home-runs and there aren’t those 
great big averages.”

Commenting on the number of 
stops that infielders are making be
hind second base this year, Hornsby 
blamed the dead ball for this.

“ You’ll see shortstops getting balls 
behind second base this year and 
second basemen going behind first 
for halls that they couldn’t even have 
touched with the old balls,” he said.

The use of resin should bring about- 
an improvement in the pitching, 
Rogers said.

“ Resin gives the pitcher a better 
grip on the ball, and helps him get 
more of a break on his curves, and 
maybe a little more hop on his fast 
one. But that is not the main rea
son the leading hitter of the league 
is going to hit not more than .350. 
The slowing up of the ball is the im
portant cause.

“ There’s one thing that this dead 
ball is going to do, and that’s help 
the pitchers. I have always figured 
pitchin gas 80 per cent of any ball 
team. The pitching this season should 
tighten considerably and, certainly, 
the slugging will be l*ss noticable.”

Just by way of closing his talk, 
Rogers predicted that the Cardinals 
would be up there and fighting all 
the way.

Duncan, is 68 for professionals and 
71, made by R. H., Wethered, for 
amateurs. The holes go like this;

1, 368 yards; 2, 401 yards; 3, 386 
yards; 4, 427 yards; 5, 520 yards; 6, 
367 yards; 7, 352 yards; 8, 150 yards 
9, 306 yards; 10, 312 yards; 11, 164 
yards; 12, 314 yards.; 13, 410 yards; 
14, 527 yards; 15, 409 yards; 16, 348 
yards; 17, 467 yards; 18, 364 yards.

FRANK WILSON’S BOND
FIXED AT $300

Frank Wilson, charged with viola-, 
tion of the liquor laws, was remanded 
to jail pending his making bond in 
the sum of $300, yesterday follow
ing a habeas corpus hearing before 
Judge Geo. L. -.Davenport of the 91st 
district court.

*
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RFC|N HERE TODAY
/\ p'&py girl has just been born to 

1-ay Milburn. Her husband, John, 
is a partner in the advertising agency 
of Graham a,nd Milburn. His wife 
decides to call the baby Judith.

Leaving the hospital after his a ! 
night vigil, John goes to their apart
ment where he encounters Mrs. Bix- 
by, a gossiping neighbor, whom he 
detests and whom be overwhelms, be
fore she can ask a question, with a 
rapid-fire recital of information con
cerning the - baby.

Alone in the apartment, he gazes a 
long time at Fay’s picture?, promis
ing to be a better husband from then 
on.

The.: firm of Graham and Milburn 
is only two years old and is still small, 
though the future seems pretty* 
bright. In addition to Nathaniel 
Graham, the executive and sales end 
of the partnership, and John, whose 
forte is writing advertising dopy, 
there is Briggs, an artist, and M iss  
Knisely, who serves as stenographer 
and bookkeeper.

Briggs enters upon John’s medita
tions, and John, spying an appalling 
flower in the artist’s buttonhole, sud
denly dashes out of the office, shout
ing that Briggs had reminded him of 
something.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

(The names and situations in this 
story are fictitious.)

CHAPTER III
John dashed out of the elevator at 

the ground floor and ran into the 
florist’s shop. He cast a roving eye 
over the array of flowers banked 
against the walls and in the glass 
cases, finally pausing in front of 
some long-stemmed pink roses.

“ I’ll take two dozen of those,” he 
ordered, and pulled a roll of bills 
from his pocket.:

“ Yes, sir,”  said the clerk. “ Take 
them with you or send them?” 

“ Send them.”  ; He gave the clerk 
the name of the hospital. “ Deliver 
them to Mrs. John Milburn’s room. 
Now, how much?”

“ Ten dollars, please. Thank you.” 
The clerk was respectful. Ten-dollar 
orders were not pi deed up every 
minute.

“ Make it right away,” John or
dered, and swung out of the shop.

A minute later he was in the cigar 
store. “ I want a box of cigars. Good 
ones. Box of fifty, I guess.”

The fat man behind the counter. 
beamed. “ How good? Go't ’em as 
high as 09 cents apiece.” Noticing! 
the other’s hesitancy, he went on : 
rapidly, “ I can make you a special) 
price of 46 cents apiece if you buy 
fifty. Real bargain.

John was peeling the roll of bills; 
again. “ Well, all right.”

On the way to the elevator, he '

ROBERT RALSTON & CO. 
8% F A R M  L O A N S 

Ernest H. Jones 
Agent

Eastland, Texas

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL i
RANGER, TEXAS

Open to all Doctors in Eastland 
County.

Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-S P. M. 
PHONE 207

IF IT IS CAR T R O U B L E - 
SEE US!

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE
Nath Pirkle Roy Hiae
Near High School on Pine Street 

Ranger

THE BOBBER SHOP
5tji Floor Texas State Bank Bldg. 

Catering to Ladies, Men and 
Children

— No Shaving Done—
J, W. GILLIS, Prop. Eastland

John J. Carter
Plumbing and Heating

Shop Phone 607— Residence 565-J 
201 East Main St. Ranger

M -A-T‘T-R-E-S-S-E-$

RENOVATED  
.  ̂ One Day Service

Ranger Steam Laundry
Phono 236

I
1

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

; TRANSFER— STORAGE—  
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

RANGER DISTILLED 
W ATER CO.

316 Hodges St. 300 West Main 
Phone 157 Exide Battery Sta. 

Ranger Eastland

S-I-G-N-S

1 21. So. Austin— rear Phone 20

‘I don’t believe in spending money before you get it”
was saying to himself, “ Darn fool, I money that way.” He shoved a cou- 
guess, to pay $23 for a box of cigars. | pie of cigars in his pocket As he 
Btill, I might as well do the thing! nassea Miss Knisely the red-haired
right,”  He comforted himself with 
the thought that he was being a 
good sport.

Back in his office, he summoned 
Briggs to his desk. The artist came 
in from his little room, sleeves rolled 
up and his soft shirt open at the 
throat.

‘Briggs,” said John, “ throw away 
that cigar.” . »'

The artist removed the short re
mainder of ;his cigar and looked at 
it in wonderment.

girl flashed John Milburn a look . f  
pvniY>«ithy. He noticed it and smiled 
faintly and then turned to his work.

Some time later he picked up his 
several pages of scribbed notes and 
moveo into the little room occupied 
by Briggs. There, not far from the 
artist as he sat at his drawing table, 
was a small desk with a typewriter- 
on it. John sat down and began 
working the keys.

This was the firm’s creative labora
tory. Here Briggs turned out his

<(tt n T„u i , . , . ,, i drawings and make his layouts, and
t " 2n '>.^n j au§'ke<B shoving the j ]iej.e j 0hn after first roughing out 

newly purchased box across his I v,4« in ru.Vr.il
aesk. ‘ 'Have a good one. You taste 
in smokes, Briggs, is almost as bad 
as your taste in flowers.

Briggs, noting the brand, laid 
reverent fingers on one of the cigars.
“ Save it for after while,” ' he re
marked, shoving the butt of the old 
cigar back in his mouth.

The office door opened and a man 
came in. He glanced swiftly at

lis ideas in pencil, pounded out 
“ selling copy” on his typewriter. The 
two of them worked in an under
standing silence broken only by the 
click of the typewriter keys, amid a 
thick fog of tobacco smoke.

A half-hour passed,, and John! 
pulled the sheet of paper out of his i 
machine and walked to Briggs. 

“ Here’s the copy,” he told the
Briggs and Milburn in laughing I artist, and started to read it. “ Gol- 
conversation, then walked toward a i den treasure hours of childhood are
desk at the far end of the room 

“ Nat,” called John. “ Come over 
here.”

Tht newcomer said, “ All right, 
but make it snappy. I’m busy,”  and i

soon gane forever, so fill them to the 
brim while they last. Mdfke your 
boy or girl nappy with Barker and 
Williams’ -toys,”..

As he went on reading about ho-.v
walked over. He was a man of me- j Darker and Williams automobiles 
dium height _ and perhaps thirty j  and velocipedes “ bring tne sparkling 
years, with light brown hair that j  eyes and red checks of health,” he 
was thin, a high forehead and a ! held the paper in one hand and ges 
rather narrow jaw. ( His eyes were tured with the other, seemingly un
hooded, like a hawk’s. j mindful the other’s presence. It

“ I want you to break a rule, Nat,, w-as as if he wei*e addressing an 
and smoke a cigar.” John was ex-! audience;of fathers and mothers.
tending the box. Briggs disappeared 
noiselessly into his room.

“ You know I never smoke,” lie 
newcomer said unsmilingly.

“ Well, this is a real occasion 
Gaze upon a proud father, Nat.”

“ That’s fine, John., fine,” said Gra
ham, shaking hands. “ How’s Mrs. 
Milburn?”

“ Fine. Baby girl. Seven pounds 
and twelve ounces.”

An unruly lock of hair fell down 
over his eye. He let it stay there 
until he had finished; then, he 
brushed it roughly aside. “ Get the 
idea?” he asked Briggs.

“ Yeah. Good copy, too. Here are j 
the sketches, Mr. Milburn. They’ll I 
fit pretty well wita tire copy.”

“ The copy doesn't suit me yet,” 
said John: “ I can’t seem to get along)

let you know. Good by."
He used the phone for another 

j  half hour to breax the news to sev- 
j eral more friends. Then l.e took 
down his hat off the rack. “ I’m go- 

! ing to the hospital, Miss Knisely.” 
i he said. Nat Graham had not raised 
| his head from his desk. “ Think I'll 
call it a day, Nat,”  John called out to 
him. Need some sleep.”

“ All right, John.”  Graham was 
busy and did hot look up. •

At that-moment-, while he harried 
down to his car, his mind filled with 
the wonder of their baby girl, force 
other b a kies were being born in 
Jacksonville and in a fine residence 
a childless couple, after a cruel argu- 
mei.;, were agreeing on a divorce. j

In and1 ref end of town two men 
were having a bitter ciu-i rei in tnd 
rear of a soft-drink saloon. One of 
them, growing infuriated,' struck the 
other a vicious blow ,n the face and 
the 'V  .n man pulled • ot a cun and 
calmly shot him, thus terminating- a 
bootlegging- feud of long standing.

Fate was having men little l'lmg.

Fav lied been liista Yd in her own 
private room. “ I -thought you’d bo 
here ' wt.v soon,.” she said after an
swering - s questions. “ i'y he way, 
have you told any of our friends?''

“ Yep, called up Pat Forbes, Dick 
Menefee and a bunch more. And I 
know it’s dll over the neighborhood, 
because Mrs. Bixby saw me before I 
could duck. I gave her such a swift 
rigamarole about the baby that she 
probably didn’t understand a word 
of it.”

“ Well, I certainly congratulate j today. Lot of r.ough spots in it.! 
you, John. I’ll be anxious to s -c ; Guess I'll let it go till tomonowu

he gathered up his notes and went jher.” He turned back toward his 
desk.

“ Aren’t you going to have a ci
gar, Nat, and help me celebrate?”

“ No, thanks.”
“ Well, here. Take a couple and 

give them to a customer.”

back to the outer office
He picked up the telephone and 

gave a number. “ Like to speak to 
Mr. Forbes,”  he said presently. 
“ Hello— Pat? Baby girl, Pat. Yep. 
Yeah, everything’s fine. Thanks; 

“ Oh. all right, then. Only I don’t! drop up to the office and I’ll give) 
see why you want to waste your j you a good cigar Just thought I’d !

A knock sounded at the door. A 
heavy set man, with mustache and 
goatee, said, “ How’s everything?” 
and stepped heartily into the room 

“ Hello, doctor.” John shook hands. 
“ Thanks very much for the good 
job.” ■

Dr. Baker laughed. “ Did I fill the 
order all right? This little lady 
here,” turning toward Fay, “ ex
ceeded my fondest hopes. She’s one 
of the best patients I ever had. Hu'1 
a remarkably easy time- of it. She’ll 
be out of nere m about 12 days. 
Might make it sooner, but I don’t 
want to take any chances,”

When he had gone Fay said. 
“ Isn’t it about time we started plan
ning- on the house? We won’t want 
to stay in fife apartment any longer 
than we have to, now that we have 
Judith. Besides, dad always said

j that every young married couple 
j ought to own their own home f 
! they possibly could afford it.”
' ’ “ I agree with him,” John answer
ed. “ I don’t want to stay in the 
apartment any longer than I have! 
to, either. Not with wind bags like ! 
Mrs. Bixby around. I’ll start looking! 
for a house right away if you want! 
me to. How much can we afford 
to pay for one? You’re keeper of 
the family budget.”

“ Oh,, I wouldn’t try to find one 
until I get up and can go with you. 
You’d buy the first thing a real es- 
state man shoved at you. I know 
you, John. You’re easy. It’s a good 
thing- for the firm that Nat Graham 
has a good business head on him. 
Goodness knows you haven’t.”

John grinned. “ Well, I never was j 
much on figures, Fay.”

"i thing ,i>i.u,uuo is as high as we i 
can go. We’ve got $2500 saved up,! 
but we oughtn’t put more than $1500 ! 
of it into a down payment. We’ve j 
got to have something for a rainy I 
day. And then Judith, you know. | 
and the hospital and doctor bills.” 

“ Oh, I wouldn’t be so cautious Fay. ! 
I cleared $5000 last year and I’l l ! 
do better this year. We’re just get-; 
ting on our feet. Before you knowf! 

j it we’re going to be making real | 
j money, and you can forget about your! 
j budgets.”

Far said quietly, “ I don’t believe j 
in spending money before you get i 
it. You think you should earn more j 
than 5000 this year, but you can’t! 
tell what accidents may interfere) 
with it. Suppose you got sick? Sup-! 
pose Nat Graham died or decided to 
leave?”

“ Oh now, don’t go croaking, Fay.; 
But about the house. Suppose wej 
don’t see anything for $10,000 that! 
we like?”

“ Then we’ll have to wait until we 
find one or until we can afford a 
better one.”

John shot her a swift look and 
then broke cait into a laugh. “ Little 
Old Lady Practicality, herself. Weil, 
Fay, you’fe the boss. What you t 
goes. Next thing I know you’ll be i 
putting me on an allowance.”

“ Don’t be ridiculous, John. I j 
don't doubt that you should be on ! 
an allowance.”  She glanced signifi-j 
c-antly at the roses he had sent out, j 
and John remembering also the I 
cigars, smiled sheepishly.

Fay went on, “ I know that money, j 
or lack o f ' it, is at the root of a 
great many unsuccessful marriages. 
There’s no sense in both of us being 
careless about finances. You won’t 
bother your head about them and 
I’ve had the training that more or 
less qualifies me for the job, so I 
think both of us can be satisfied.”
He patted her hand. “ I’m not 
grumbling, dear. I’m darn glad you 
have got a head for figures. I guess 
the family needs' some arithmetic in 
it.”

“ You might call up the house
keeper we engaged, John, and tell 
her that we’ll need her as soon as 
I get home, Tell her she can count 
on starting in m -about 10 days.”

She was going to say more but a 
nurse entered the room, holding an 
envelope. “ Telegram for Mrs. Mill- 
burn.”

“ Here,” said John, holding out his 
hand, “ I’ll take it.”

(To Be Continued)
(Copyright, 1926, NEA Service

Doughnuts by Machinery

H. F*Greaseless doughnuts? * Yes, indeed—they’re casting them now.
Hart, of Oakland, Calif., has invented an electrical cooker,_ and Gladys I 

•*’ Dawson is shown demonstrating how it works./ -

Training Camp
W ill Attract Big 

Crowd of Youths

Inc.)

Ice Pack Delays Fleet of Great Lakes Steamers

Tribe of Famous 
Wooden Indians 
Have Disappeared

By United Press.
DALLAS, May 19.— In the days of 

long ago there was a famed tribe of 
Redmen known to every child and 
grown person— the cigar store In
dian. But now what has become of 
these one time popular figures adorn
ing the front of the cigar store.

The last wooden Indian seen in 
Dallas was owned by P. P. Martinez, 
who has been in the tobacco business 
here for more than 50 years.

“ I sold him,” said Martinez, “ and I 
I’ve forgotten who bought him or 
how much I got fo>“ him.”

Alex Cruickshank said; that ten ! 
years ago he tried to get a wooden 
Indian to adorn his cigar store en
trance. “ I searched all over the 
United States and I was unable to 
locate one,” he said. “ The last one 
I saw was in Cleveland, Ohio, twenty 
five years ago.”

The wooden Indian flourished in 
the United States from 1880 to 1895. 
according to Cruiskshank. They be
gan to disappear after cities began 
to grow and laws were passed regard
ing the placing of obstructions on 
the sidewalks.

Interest in Ft. Sam Houston train
ing- camp in Sari Antonio, which will 
open June 6, with free vocational 
training for all boys and men be
tween 17 and 31, is being shown in 
Eastland county and it is predicted, 
that a large number of boys will avail 
themselves of the opportunity to at
tend that Camp this year. Major 
Samuel K. YVasaff of Ranger, with 
his deputy Cecil Cole, are in charge 
of enrollment and they have the 
blanks for that purpose.

These enlisting officers give out 
the following information which will 
be of vital interest to all boys and 
men desiring to join the Eastland 
county contingent:

The date of opening is June 6 
The camp will continue for thirty 
days. Military training and general 
athletics will be the principal items 
in the curriculum. The forces are di
vided into four classes according to 

j age and class of training selected, j 
as follows:

Basic class, ages 17 to 24; “ Reds” ) 
17 to 25; “ Whites” 18 to 28; “ Blues” j 
19 to 31. Details of studies and ex- j 
crcises en joyed by each of these ; 
classes, will be supplied by the en
listing officers, it is announced.

Two Ranger Men 
On Grand Jury 

For June Term
The following named men have 

been selected by the jury commission
ers for the Ninety-first district court 
to serve as grand jurors for the June 
term of that court and are called to 
mpnt i'/ror6*)v, Ju^e 7:

L. M. Abies, Okra; H. Hall, Car
bon; 1. C. Underwood, Gorman; Ance 
Brown, Desdemona; W. L. Andrus, 
Gorman; E. Day, Eastland; R. E. 
Sikes, Eastland; A. N. "Larson, Ran
ger; A. Shaw, Ranger; Mich Bailey, 
Desdemona; W. C. Hickey, Ranger; 
Aaron Mayhew, Cisco; D. J. Jobe, 
Rising Star; I. E. Beavers, Ranger; 
Lon Boland, Eastland, route 2; J. O. 

j  Sue, Cisco. r * '

In Spokane, Wash., a pawnbroker 
shot somebody instead of somebody 
shooting a pawnbroker.

Feathers-Again

Nearly forty huge Great Lakes steamers, bound for the head of the lakes for ore and grain, were held for j 
several days in a great ice jam at the foot of Lake Erie, just outside Buffalo harbor. Wedged in the ice, it j 
was many hours before the boats could break through and get out to open water. This picture was taken from j

an airplane shortly before the boats got out. ^ ... .

Dallas Is Needing 
20,000,000 Shingles 

To Reroof Houses
By United Press.

DALLAS, May 19.— Twenty mil
lion shingles will be required to re
roof Dallas homes-' damaged recently 
by hail, according to a conservative 
estimate of lumber dealers.

One lumber company reported the 
sale of its entire stock of 2,500,000 
shingles and a demand for many 
more. To shingle the average five- I 
room house requires about 15,000 j 
shingles. Many home owners unable j 
to reshingle their homes or not will
ing to pay the price are using tin to ! 
reroof their homes.

The recent storms in North and J 
East Texas have created a tremendo- i 
vis demand for roofing materials In j 
that section. One Dallas dealer said j 
that more shingles are being bought j 
in towns and cities damaged by hail ! 
than are ordinarily sold over a period ! 
of many years.

can

A tendency to use feathers on hats 
la evident among French importa- ! 
tions. This navy blue Balibuntl has 
a modest, band of ostrich of the same 1 

shade around the crown. j

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO,

Wholesal* and Retail Dealers in 
All Kind* of Pip*, Oil Wail Sop- 

plies and Juab.
Phone 330 Ranger. Box 1106

why can’t I have a skin like
V /  other girls? Why do I have to 

have these ugly pimples, blotches and
blackheads?

“If .1 could only find something that 
would clear up my skin and give me 
hack rny soft, rosy complexion, I know 
I would be the happiest girl in the 
world! What can I do?”

Is that you talking? If it is, you 
don’t have to worry a minute! Just 
build up the rich, red blood in your 
body. Then your skin will be as clear 
and soft as anybody’s.

That’s what S. S. S. has been doing 
for generations—helping Nature build 
rich, red blood! You can build red* 
blood-cells so fast that the impurities 
that cause breaking out on the skin 
hardly get into the system before the 
pure blood annihilates them — kills 
them right out — stops them from 
breaking out through the skin.

And then this rich, red, pure blood 
feeds and nourishes the tissues of the 
skin and keeps it looking healthy.

That’s all there is to 
it. Healthy, vigorous, 
red blood such as S. S. S. I 
helps N a t u r e  build, 
makes you healthy all 
over. It beautifies your 
skin — drives away pim
ples, blackheads, blotches, rash, Jjoils 
and eczema—gives you back your ap
petite-builds firm, plump flesh and 
fills you full of new life and energy.

All drug stores sell S. S. S. Get the 
larger bottle. It’s more economical.

S.SX

Can You Solve This?

D I E R F L A G
The above letters when properly arranged form the name of a late I’resi

dent. Everyone sending in the correct .solution will be awarded a beautiful lot, 
size 20x100 feet. Fit EE and clear of all encumbrances, located in one of our sub
divisions between New York and Atlariti c City.

This Offer Expires July 15, 1926

Maxim Development Corporation
110 W . Fortieth Street Dept. 879 New Yoik City
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ICE
,LL ELKS 

AND THEIR
LADIES

Are specially r e q u e s t 

ed to attend o p e n  
house, Thursday eve
ning, 8 o * clock at Elks 

Club
BRIDGE AND 
' DANCING

Bring Your P a i d - u p
t

Card
ENTERTAINMENT

COMMITTEE

Liberty

Jazzy Reception
Tom Thumb 

Wedding
Directed by 

MABEL MITCHELL

125 CHILDREN 
AGE*S 2. T O  22

Featuring the Latest Hits: 
— ‘Tianjin’ Mamye”
■—-“ i Don’t Believe It, But 

Say It Again,”
— “ Pretty Little Baby” 

and many others.

Tickets cn Sale at:

— J. M. White & Co. 
— Citizens State Bank 
— Music Store

and all Drug Stores.

BENEFIT THE PIANO FUND 
CENTRAL PRIM ARY -

Club Women Busy 
Selling Tickets To 

fhe Chautauqua
I ‘!
j  _ The three women’s clubs sponsoY- 
; ing the Chautauqua this year are the 
1 1920 Club, presided over by Mrs.
| A. D. Duffer; the New Era Club with 
j  Mrs. L. C. G. Buchanan as president,
: and the Delphian Club, headed by 
| Mrs. W. IV. Hou sewright. These 
three organizations composed of some 
of the leading’ clubwomen of Ranger, 
are all actively (engaged in working 
for the success clothe chautaqua cam
paign for this year.

The remaining funds left, after ah 
expense of the 1925 chautauqua were 
paid, was distributed by the 1920 
and Delphian clubs. The last named 
club used part of the sum as a nuc
leus for the work on the local high 
school grounds, long an object of 
neglect, but now thanks to the work 
and time spent by the Delphian Club, 
and aided by Superintendent Hollo
way and others of the high scho >1 
faemlity. becoming a thing of beauty 
and it is hoping that this work will 
continue until Ranger will have the 
equal of any high school campus in 
the state.

The remaining part of the chau
tauqua surplus was used by the 1920 
Club as a nucleus of u student loan 
fund. This organization now is help
ing to a great degree both a young 
girl and boy graduate of Ranger 
high school through institutions of 
higher learning. Thus it can be seen 
that while ticket buyers, besides see
ing a series of high class programs 
selected by experts in the chautau- 
que line, are helping with very worthy 
projects for the good of Railgcr and 
Rangerif.es.

The New Era, Delphian and 1920 
Clubs are giving freely of their time 
to dispose of The chautauqua tickets, 
and with excellent programs duri ,c 
the entire week, of great interest to 
both young and old ,, it is expected 
that most favorable response will be 
give nby the people of Ranger, as 
well as the surrrounding communi
ties. A'. -

“ ANCIENT MARINER IS REAL 
CLASSIC ON SILVER SCREEN

At last “ The Ancient Mariner” has 
been brought to the screen by Fox 
Films and will open a one-day run 
at the Liberty Theater.

This picture is based on Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge’s masterpiece and 
will serve, as a boor, to the teachers 
of English in Colleges ail over the 
country. v

The young person of today is un
happily too impatient to give to the 
classics the concentration which is 
their due. A poem of the length of 
“ The Rime of the Ancient Mariner” 
i f  often considered too long for the 
young girl or young boy to read with 
the careful attention which our 
grandparents gave to the works of 
art. Visualized upon the screen, 
however, “ The Ancient Mariner” will 
intrigue this same young person.

THE ROSE BEAUTY SHOP
— Has added another expert operator to its force— Miss 
Hubbord— and we are now in position to take care of 

' our patrons in the usual line of high-class work. In
quire about our PERMANENTS. Investigate our work.

Individual Attention— Superior Service

Mrs. Deaton

i’M,

The Smile of Fashion
You’ll find it in the sheer, beauty of 
chiffon dresses and rich silk gowns 
but only if they’re spotlessly clean 
and pressed to perfection.
And contrariwise— your d r e s s e s  
again become en mode when we clean 
and press them smartly into style.
Let us make your garments new for 
summer.

Winter garments should be cleaned 
before putting away for the season.

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant

Your Guarantee 
of Master Service

122 S. Austin St. 
Phone 452

RANGER, TEXAS

THE FOLKS BACK HOME

'M EM B ER  N O W , WATCH 
V O U R S E L fS J  S P l S v-BLLT 
ON MAIM STREET"! IF AW V  
V N k W S K tR S  ER L fftflE - 
E V A 'S  C U R L S  RALLS OFF 
E R  TH pOMER COMES OFFA 
'E L Z A S  B A B Y ) E R  AMS' 
'T r i m Of LIKE 'a T —WMW 

\ TvV SH O W  \S F?U!NlED^ 
B O  VVAlCH H Q u RSELFSjJ

\0  dW *
u a C l E i O M s

cABK  l ° f
P IN 'S  A P d M l

\ S iO H

/ o r ; m k , i
HAVJL LOTS 
OF T im e  To 
Plat  mime ^

T h a t  o f f i c e  g a n g -
R u iM S TH' D A T  FER  
M E ', T O S T  vwHEKl 1  
B E G IN  L\SSE.NilSi’ 
FERTFV D i n n e r  
W h i s Tl E - iki TH EY

f HERE T O O , ISA
•Ti r e d  f o r e t h e m '
Fe l l e r s  g l Y  U P .
x  G U E S S  TTHEY

GoTTa  h a v e  e m  
H ER E  T fYO.

WFS, T-\ET COME' 
\M CTosT skITFmE 
To g o  ooT For  
D i m m e r — ' A m ' '  

T hey come Back 
From  d im m er # 
im T im e  To

Delicate Fur CONNER &  McRAE  
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

HAVE YOUR AUTO REPAIRED 
AT

BURTON’S GARAGE
The Place of Satisfied Service 

210 Walnut St. Ranger

Newer than calfhide with the fur left 
on ia this hag of large proportions 
made of unborn calf with its delicate 
fur. ft shades from red brnwp to 
soft tan and is trimmed with uark 

brown sued©.

Interesting Facts
By United Press.

Some facts that may interest you:
Women of the United States spend 

more than $5,000,000 a day for 
beautification purposes.

More than 500,000 men use cos
metics secretly.

Face powder eclipses gun powder, 
in national value/

A woman is at the high tide of her 
attractiveness at 40.

Women visit beauty shops oftener 
than they do churches.

Lip peeling is science’s newest 
method of providing- women with 
cherry red lips.

Cosmetics and beauty culture have 
reached the status of a billion dol
lar industry.

The above facts were made known 
recently by Mrs. Ruth J. Maurer, 
head of National School of Cosmet-

w m m

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
FROM 9 TO 10 A. M.

32-INCH GINGHAM
FAST COLORS— 1 Sc VALUE

SPECIAL TOMORROW

YARD
Limit 5 Yards to a Customer

None to Children

S. & S. DRY GOODS CO.
LEADERS IN VALUES

209 Main Street Ranger

In the Courts

Deeds

S. J. Dean et ux to C, E. May, lots 
11 and 12, block 7, Hodges Addi
tion, Ranger. Consideration $400.

Mrs. Nannie Walker to C. 1L Dun
lap, lots 8, 9 and 10, block 5, C. H. 
Ray Addition, Ranger. Consideration 

j $80,00.
W. H. EbeFhs.rd-t et ux to J. M. 

Roots, lot 3, block: 29, Carbon. Con
sideration, $100.

J. W. Mancill to Sid MeEntire, a 
part of lot 2, block 87 and an un
divided one-third of lots 1, 3 and 4, 
Cisco. Consideration $1000.

G. IT. Thomason et ux t oE. J. 
Neal, lot 24, subdivision block 50, 
Daugherty Addition, Eastland. Con- 
sideration $1000.

James Whalen, a sangle man and 
Mae Ducate, a fime sale, to George 
Fengler, apart of the Francis Blun
dell survey. Consideration $2000.

Mrs. C. J. Swindle to J. W. Swin
dle et al, all of undivided one-half 

, interest to certain tracts of land out 
of section 14, B. B. B. & C. Ry. Co. 
survey. Consideration $1250.

J. J. Montgomery et ux to J. W. 
Joyce, subdivision of south one-half 
of northeast one quarter section 28, 
B. B. B. & C. Ry. Co. survey. Con
sideration $100.

J. W. Joyce et ux to J. N. Gooch, 
subdivision- of south one-half of 
northeast quarter section 28, B. B 
B. & C. Ry Co. survey, Rising Star. 
Consideration 1000.

J. N. Gooch et ux to W. L. Petty,

subdivision of the south one-half of 
the northeast quarter section 28, B. 
B. B. & C. Ry. Co. survey, Rising 
Star. Consideration $1300.

Suits Filed In District Courts
Mrs. D. I. Roper vs. Jim C. Roper,

divorce. ; >
Gilvie Hubbard, receiver, vs. C. 

J. Oates, suit on note.

The Bald Head Club of America 
held a convention in Bridgeport, 
Conn., and no doubt some hair rais
ing stories were told.

Pimples Cause Folks To
Shrink- From Attention

Whenever you go out, you can’t 
help but pity the many folks you see 
trying to have a good time, hut are 
so shrinking and backward about 
coming’ near others where pimply, 
blotchy and eczemic skin can be seen.

You almost feel like going up to 
them and telling them that they 
ought to begin using Black and 
White Ointment, and Soap, which so 
many thousands of happy people ar.e 
depending on to keep their skin clear, 
smooth and good to look at.

Black and White Ointment, and 
Soap, are selling at the phenomenal 
rate of more than two million pack
ages a yea^, and the fact that they 
are so economically priced is largely 
responsible for this record. The 50c 
size Ointment contains three times as 
much as the 25c size. All dealers 
have both the Ointment and the Soap.

Ill SALE STARTS
EVERY ITEM IN STOCK MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE!

SPECIAL OPENING HOUR

CRYSTAL WHITE 
SOAP '

4 BARS 5c
None Sold To Children

M EM C M  ARMY & NAVY SVORE
Two Entrances— Main and Austin RANGER

y

LAMB THEATRE

WHEN A COALHEAVER CRASHES INTO SOCIETY 
— TH AT’S A LAUGH!

WHEN HE MAKES LOVE— TH AT’S A  TON OF 
LAUGHS! WHICH ARE TW O REASONS 

W H Y YOU SHOULD SEE

The Cave Man
with Marie Prevost and Matt Moore.

10c Today Only 35c

LIBERTY THEATRE

WILLIAM FOX presents 
A DRAMATIC 

FANTASY 
BASED ON

with

Clara Bow and Earle- Williams
AND

Juvenile Society Extravagannza
Presented by the

tils of Miss Mable Mitchell

Today Only 50c


